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The "MiRAMicm Advance** is published at Chst- 

am Mirauiiehi, N. В , every Thumday morning 
k" time for deevatch by the earliest mails of 
itiutday.

- it i* sent to any address :n Canada, the United 
Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 

14tKr)at the follow. 114 rates :
Ohe year, in advance, - - Iі-60
If not paid until after 6 months. - Wt.00 
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly or by theaaa- 
eon are inserted at five ce»t« per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and twe 
cents per lire (or tv>«n!> cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Гearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
1 of W75 an inch per year. The matter 

apace secured by the year, or season, may be 
hanged under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

It il laid Mr. Labotichere bit $24,000

ІНЕЯННВ
$1 Jo.000 спап^еЛ hands on the vote.

1 lie Canadian Pacific railway returns 
for April last, make ixn exceedingly favor*

tmM°oWZ_th!-,r0“ earnl"** beingж-ио\Ьврг:н^7жпм8 W77i7so’
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TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. 

Seventy-live veers «80 he invented what ie 
now called Jnhnmil'» Anodÿnt Intiment 
the wonderful success of which in the 
oure of diaeaeea of the head, throat and 
lungs is truly astonishing. No family 
should be without it.

rate

.
ira міст A dvahcb'* haring its lvg* emm- 

.JTJ^pietributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
MASumberland Gloucester and Restigxxuche (Nee - 
Brunfc»ick), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
™fhing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ihduwn.entb to advertisers. Address

Mirainicbi Advance, Chatham, N- B.

GENERAL BUSINESS. $litamiriii ^utfancc,
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dent happened. After the funeral they 
went to Medina?, where Mrs, Harman, 
Mrs. Folsom’s widowed mother, resided 
While in Medina Miss Folsom was a pupil

Olm'-Ml*,!»». ь Й™ї

Thcpapcraarefu., of account, of trVnT-
ÏJ■ ." “'btogton, the principul fcrred to the boy,’ lilt, and eo, in order 

„ . S':I ‘V‘w'tdy Uwn given to that it should eound 1er. та,online, ehe
‘ЇЛЇИі t" " ” I^lht' 0ne "“hington despatch temporarily inaerfed the initial letter C.

Tho bride ™ beautiful, a, all bride. ThtcapUni. whl"îi h"'elf ^ С''П' 
™ the r wedding robes and her, was ,o,,ensl? appeal with the initial U 

І?'”в“0їікаоЙІ,2оо.,і ІІЄ. “‘„“Г"’Vf0* of„4e >'T™ She *“ » regular attendant of the Central
I2Sr " J.47.A.L -А.КГГ ПіХТЕїгічТAxT’ XJSE. modelled in ,orne degree after the wedding Lember "“lkr^ntral Schoôl'tertificàte!

puROfmvE mi a ç gibFtrS в:&![MAKE NEW, KTCCi JUS s'-'"'t Г 1 LLd1 .„і иііРГ,и*1 ' .1, ™ofth'.r|c|le,j preliminary examination in the middle of

—; ^«à-ûeiMBs*' ïSJhFï “ ‘ТЙл"г; kîftteSraRSTiiS■ д«я^іштамв№ msmsmsm вхіагах jakb arasas:
“ м-яюнїм-л-їтіІ if ІІИ Є Г*иЯ':їт'''";"і-Т?^: eStiSbÜMUSÜ’SÏBEgassssH В hFfesВКЗШЗЗйЩ .JL УїкЯЗІмМЦ ïSYsrzT^üsss:

Of Pullman Sleeping Cars run th rough t« St. John on Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays, and to Bali/, x ОШЛУСМ u (Г\ I CD A ! stnmps. Furnished In Inno* i-nns, price $1 ,(io': bv mall, SLilS ruUie of orange blossoms and crossed With paid her the knowledge 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and firm* 8wHlwlvfcPi vn w ІшЬ KAj ; Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CV., Uoetoii, Maas. J a round full apron of delicate silk mull lei>p mifpa eni^ad eLro A a f*

мЕЕгНЕіжжжм-—- В4Ї VIEW HOTEL, Ш m 11V.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be takeu delivery of Wn the corsage weio scarfs of embroidered inff pni.„mv «lu*:.*.,,® Jl. .

at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. mull starting from the shoulders’ outline * u * relaUonw e? the 1 r®Fl"
Special attention given toSbipmenta df Fish. t to the souare oneuim/ of the bodice and de,lt* .,Г,e . °ЄГ accomplishments is a
All Shipments for night Freight passing Junction at 2. 20 a. „ A • « -S -• . " Æ8» > . crossing1 belowPand 8under a bnse belt of Jarf B.»ft lor letter writing. In dries her

h““13-50p “ Balhing’ " ttfiursstrskfflK sSaSEeSSD . . / ч *«>ms. The veil of the moat filmy .Vlalines landing to tliedav nfth« w* ldi°men*
Boating, blïb.rfu1/ TW the Xі' môvèmCt«d4 "hK,Z7,

Fishing, ^ тШШ !rt,°an,,d bllmî.^rthe0 back tot^ P^ng newpapei correepon-

extreme end of the long train. The w hrte Mia. Fol.om, outside of a very limited
W ™».ÇPe,? ‘і CluT ,Іа0Г""к'Є circle of intimate friend,,ie little LurJnt- 
blosrome in the tiny lace bow. She wore ed in Buffalo, and has never miniled in 
uojt-wele society here, became elnoe ehe

Dainty dresses were worn by the other ,ohool girl .he ha. never spent but a day 
ladies present. Mia Foleom wore a .uperb or two at a time in Buffalo. Her hair ії 
drees of Violet eat,n with garniture m ,oft and brown, of a shade between light 
white faille, with crystallized violet drop. and dirk. she weare it combed h*ck 
in pendants everywhere. Mr.. Cleveland from her forehead, and looee, wavy teb- 
wore an exquisite dree., a combination of driu escape here and there. She ha. violet 
Ndo green and cameo pmk duchesse satin blue «yes and large nose. Her eyebrows 
witbsdver ornaments, low corsage gar- are very heavy and nearly meet? The 
mshed with pmk roses short sleeves demi cblef al"d ,triking beauty of her face is her 
ength gloves ,n light t»n. She carried a mouth and chin Mr. Ammi Farnham, 

fan of pink curlew feather. Mrs. Hoyt, the Brti,t once ,,id tbat Mi„ Folaom had 
the President. Bister, wore a dainty one- the mos’t beautiful month he had 
tume en t;ame of China crepe in robin s geen
egg blue most effectively garnitured with resident Cleveland ie the twenty- 
rare old lace. Her flowers were La France ,econd President of the United Stater, 
roses. Mrs Manning’s dress was of He waa born ir, the sute of New York, in 
white satin, flounced acres, the front with March, 1837, and is therefore past hi, 
duchesse lace trimmings, linismd with sea forty.nmth birthday. Mr. Cleveland is 
pearls, square neck and elbow sleeves, twenty-seven years older than his bride, 
She wore d.amond ornament,. Mrs. Ln- whose father Jaa h=, friend. Mr. Clevtl 
dicott wore satin, with silver and white' land.a anceetera on hi, father.a ,ide we„
sapphne, draped in black Chantilly lace, Engliah. He traces his ancestors hick to 
diamond ornaments Mrs. Whitney wore hia“ great great-great-gre.t grandfather, 
a bodice of violet velvet, with white satin one ?,0,e„ Cleveland, who emigrated from 
and tulle, skirts tnmmed with violets and Suffolk County, England, in 1635. A
І,аГ’гПьі m і1?*’ Xі ” A” very pretty genealogical tree a, that sort 
« as light-blue Bilk, with long train strewn of t'ree, a4, in the United States, which 
with daisies of Sliver, front of crystal and of couree care, nothing for ancestors, only 
point lace and peril trimming, lpw neck for pre8e„t worth, etc. One of Cleve- 
.nd elbow sleeves Mrs. Lament wore lan/„ Kreat.great grand uncles was a 
an ivory-tiuted .atm dress, demi-tram, Major Generalin the war of 1812, and hi. 
with a pane of crystal and pearl on the own d.rect ancestor of the same generation 
left side of the skirt, square neck corsage wa„ an Epi,copal clergyman, ordained by 
edged with crystal and yet fringe, elbow the Bishop of London, who was sent by 
sleeves and a beautiful corsage bouquet. the "Society for Propsgating the Gospel 

Another telegram say,; President in Foreign Part." to a mission wo* in 
Clevetand wedded his bnde with a ring, Penn,yi?ania, but who died at tbe hL„= 
although he had previously declared him- of hi, intimate friend, Doctor Benjamin 
'= opposed to that intricate form FrallkUlli in Philadelphia. All of Mr. 
When taken to task by one of the cabinet Cleveland’s forefather, and uncles, during 
ladies and urged to have a ring, he mno tbe la8t three gene,ation., have be™ 
c ntly said that “ he supposed he might ,itber logi8lators or clergymen, the latter 
get ermg and put it on beforehand and generally missionaries Hi, father was a 
that would do. After the service of Dr. pre8byt?rian minister, who preached in 
bunder and, Rev. W illiam Cleveland, who 8everai towna of the state of^ew York, 
was to have pronounced the benedictmn, in tbe ac„demy of which Grover wai 
changed that form to something between educated. In hi, seventeenth year ha
a prayer and an exhoitatipn to the bride aDDOinted ....................... '
and groom. After the ceremony, as the York Sch 
company were tendering their congratu
lions the booming of the guns of the 
President’s salute measured the cadence 
of the last of the wedding chorus from 
“Lohengrin,” with whiçh the Marine 
hand accompanied that stage of events.
Ni ne of the gifts were worn, and there 
was no regular display of the presents,and 
the list of them will not be given out.
The bride did not carry a bouquet, and 
her mutlier lifted the veil at the end of the 
ceremony. All the ladies present gave 
the bride the regulation kies, but the 
President did not salute his bride. Miss 
Cleveland was pale and nervous during 
the ceremony, and faltered and barely 
kept back the tears when ehe went up to 
congratulate her brother. When the 
company went out to the supper rooms, 
tho bride advanced and put the knife in 
the great cake, and gave it a long cut.
A supper of terrapin, paper croquettes, 
boued gnne, fruit, ices and confection 
followed, accompanied by champagne and 
other w lues. There were souvenir bon
bons for eaoh guest and souvonir'buxes of 
wedding caice. The oblong white satin 
boxes were painted with the mana ge 
emblem, lover’s knots, the monogram 
“C. F.” and the date “June 2nd, 1886,” 
in geld. Each box was lined with white 
satin ribbon, and on the card fastened at 
one corner the bride and groom had writ
ten their names.

While the company were in the dining 
room, the bride withdrew to change to 
her traveling dress. She allowed herself 
40 minutes to make the change, but be
fore that time a trunk was brought down 
stairs. She and her mother and Miss 
Cleveland followed with the whole com
pany running after them and throwing 
handfuls of rice at them as they fled 
down the corridor. The bride wore a 
traveling dress of# dark gray silk and 
camel's hair. A border of uarrew white 
ftnpesuver half a yard deep trimmed 
the skirt, and the d aperies were of the 
same Hue stripes. A long double breait- 
e l waistcoat trimmed with cut shell but
tons opened.over a vest of the white stripes, 
and a square plastron of gray velvet fell 
troin a li.gh rolling collar. With this she 
wote u large English hat of gray straw, 
lined with gray velvet and trimmed with 
btiff bows of picot ribbon. Dark gray 
undressed kid glnvis went with the cos
tume. At a quarter of 9 o’clock the 
couple Pepped through the red room 
window and down the steps of the south 
portico to the waiting carriages. They 
drove rapidly to the east end of K street 
wheie they boarded the private car of 
President Garret of the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad, and went direct to Deer Park,
Md., a summer resort at the summit of 
the Blue Ridge, where they will occupy 
the cottage of ex-Senator Davis of West 
Virginia.

At the wedding, only Attorney -General 
Gailand was missing from the cabinet 
circle, and the gap was conspicuous,
Secretary Bayard having put aside his 
mourn ng sud Secretary Manning risen 
from an invalid couch to be present at 
the joyous eve nt. His sole reason for so 
pronounced a slight is his unconquerable 
aversion to the conventional garments of

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Вмів

St. John n, Nlld,, June 9.—Bread riots 
are threatened in Conception Boy. 
Crewde of unemployed men are parading 
the streets. Police, with rifles and fixed 

?° far have prevented looting. 
I he British war ship Lily hoe been order
ed to Conception Bay.

Thousands of dollars might bo annually 
•aved to farmers if they would give freely 
of Shtrhlan’s Cavalry Cvnditian Pvnilrrt 
to their horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and 
fowl1 They prevent disease and promote 
the growth. We ssid Sheridan's. Those

Tees. “P “ Іи‘Г P*Cka *Гв иПег1У worth-
Ro-ме, June 10.-The Papal Consistory 

has created four other cardinals, beside. 
Archbishop. Gibbons, of Baltimore, and 
l asuhereau, of Quebec, and has nominated 
three biehope in Ireland, twelve in Spain, 
aixm trance, three in Germany, and 
•even in other nations. The Papal Con- 
tistory also nominated six American 
bishops.

fcUiior CHATHAM J RAILWAY.i:::

W

SUMMBR 1886.
ADAMS HOUSE oH and after MONDAY, JUNE I4TH- Trains will ran n thi. Railway, in co 

tlon with the Intercolonial Kailway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as foil

GHDIHSTO- NORTH.

■ГООИЮ— Diphtheria.
Si£%î£ÏEti.lKS:
mstlem.Bleedingat tht 
tangs. Hoarseness, In- 
Susnss.Hacking Cou ■ . 
Whooping Cough.

er name now sffcen er*
(LATE MÊTROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. b. 

This house has lately been rented and

LOCAL Tin TARIiK,
No. 1 Express. No.3 Acoos’datioh . , _ a.

Leave Chatham, 
a. “..liSOp.^ m. I Arrive Bathurst,
„ j" „ j “ Campbell too,

•• 2.05 “

Тйаоиов TIME TABLE
CSS. ACCOM'DATION.

3.85 a. ш. 12 50 p. m. •biz-x-d 
6 56 “ 4.10 “

m Leave Chstham,
Arrive Chatham June , 4.05
leave “ •• ei5
Arrive Chatham,

3.35
8.U0 8.u5

PARSutiS’4 45w* аошо south .

REFURNISHED, LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Acoom’dation 

11.00 a. m. 
11.30 •• 
11.40 “
12.10 p. m.

EXP
10.40 p. :
1.40 a. m.

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Jипс*п .Arrive, 11.10 “
_ ” “ Leave, 11.16 “
Chatham, Arrive, 11.45 “

Leave Chathasi,
Arrive Monoton

8t John, 5.30 
Halifax, 9.10

every possible 
the com

arrangement made to 
ifoit of guests.л ^ Good Sample Rooms. Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night1 to connect with Express going South, which runs through

Close connections are made with (^passenger’ Trains both DAY and NIUHT 

ooloniaL
ON THE PREMISES

.*■ TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrival 
of all trains.

J. R. LAWLOR.
Proprietor

on the Inter-

Si-.
which her col-

Quinta» and Chills.
concern* Quinine ie the popular remedy fur chill 

fever, but it does not always cure. Es
quire Pelton, of Grsss Lake, Michigan; 
took in all 000 grains of quinine for 
chronic chills and malarial fever. After 
that and various other remedies had fail* 
ed, fire bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him,

Fish, the bank-wrecker : Ward, the 
speculative swindler ; Jaehne, the bribe* 

the anarchist incendiary, 
and Buddenseik, the builder of tumble- 
down houses, have all been landed in 
Su>3 bing within a year. Even New York 
justice does not always miscarry__ [Bos-

Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every Attention paid to

• THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and «table Attendance first rate.

P
MANUFACTURER/^, AND ' DEALER INГ

Ü WM. JOHNSTON, FURNITURE ! FURNITURE I !
FUning attm^tiraa^The Steamer^Iiium'idn’ make, "regular ^trips’to’the ^B’iy^view^’in’lÜ^s''їйг.frd?

«Î.STÎ, MwtîoLSlK'M ffLr most “ttrjo;lvo ,lttl6

Proprietoe. was a

REVERE HOUSE, A PalrPrepetitlen.
^There could be no offer more fair than 

that of the nroprietore of llagyard’e Yel
low Oil, who have long offered to refund 
every cent expended for that remedy, if 
it fails to give (atisfaotion on fair trial.

Three masked men presented themselves 
at the Calais fMe. ) station house about 10 
oolock Wednesday night, overpowered 
the officer m charge at the point of a 
revolver, released Wm. Buckley, who was 
held under a charge of embezzlement on a 
Lynn, Maes., warrant! ami escaped to 
the provinces. There Is no clue to the men.

Declared Incurable.
E. C. McGovern, of Syracuse, N. Y., 

who is a well-known resident of that place, 
was declared incurable by his physician, 
the disease being a complication of kid
ney and liver complaint. In two days 
he found relief in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and in one month he entirely recovered.

The latest advices from Auckland, New 
Zealand, state that voloanio eruptions at 
Taraweradestroyed entire villages in the 
district by swiftly burying them in ashes. 
The surface of the earth for many miles 
around the active volcano was disturbed 
by the earthquake which accompanied 
the eruption. Twenty*six dead bodies 
have already beeu recovered from the 
ruins.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.S®aFv-' WATER STREET, СНА1НЛМ, N. ВLOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
put in the present season, which is 
first class style with every 
atrons—Open day and evening.

----------CO---------

We'beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of the year ;

THOMAS B WILLISTON PROPRIETOR
JUST RECEIVED■

------- AT-------PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, -

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 
14.00

;

P. A. Noonan’sP / od np jn 
convenience for from

from
from
from
from

200.00
30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

ever

Daniel Desmond lounges 4.75
----------------------- ---------------------- STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS
WAVERLEY HOTEL. MATRASSES -

5.50
CHEAP CASH STORE.

40 Doz. NEW STYLE SUSPENDERS,
100 Pairs CHOICE CURTAINS.

“ CHECK GINGHAM.
14 SEER SUCKER Goods that will wash^bcautifully

and require no Ironing.
20 Pc’s DRESS MATERIAL in all new styles.
17 ‘‘ SUMMER SILKS. Elegant Colors in Checks and 

Stripes at 80cts. per. yd.
GOOD BLACK SILK warranted not to cut.

COTTONI OOTTOWI OOTTON
THE GREATEST STOCK IN TOWN 1

1.75
NEWCASTLE...............................MIRAMICHI, N В

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock ofTma House has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of tiwelers

TU. LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on тяе
ГККМІЬЮ.

Late ot tyaverlv House. Pt JohnH^ ^Prowietor

24
Centre Tables, Extension Tables,'

CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we arc offering at small advance on 

cost.
<®"Call and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on. the Premises.

tit,
5 “

W. & R Brodie
> Л Я" Î 4. 4

Commission Merchants
1 yard wide Heavy Cotton only acts, f yd. wide Heavy Cotton 

only 3Jcts. 1 yd wide fine Grey ticts.
Remember my stock of READY MADE CLOTHING, IIATS, Etc. 

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

AND
DBAiERa In-

Water Street, Chatham, N. ВFLOUR, PRODUCE AKD PROVISIONS-
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

A throwing Evil.

SUTHERLAND &GREACHAN. P* ж* жоож«аж8
_____  WATER St.

. Scrofula, or king’s evil, ns an enlarg* 
meot <»f- the glands of the n< uk is termed, 
may be called я growing evil in more than 
ene sense. Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berri* 
dale, was curt d of enlarged glands of the 
neck and sore throat by the internal and 
external use of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil.

P c dirai.
------H------Warner’s Safe Care, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 

Hop Bitters.

NEW GOODS.We are now showi ngr educated, лп nis sevenieenin year це was 
appointed assistant teacher in a New 
York School for the Blind, but soon lefc 
and went West in search of employment. 
At Buffalo he was induced by bis uncle to 
remain and assist him in the compilation 
of an American herd book, and while 
engaged in the work he secured a place as 
a clerk with a law firm. He studied law 
assidiouely and in 1859 was admitted to 

iuted Assis- 
County.

NEW T
2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute and Dutch, 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

ZSSTR OTRPETS; The prize list of the Dominion Rifle 
Association matches, to open at Rideau 
rifle range on Monday, August 30, are 
published. The number of mutches is 
the same as last year. The number of 
prizes is 20 for teams, valued at $669, and 
individual prizes, 860, are valued at 
$6,246. The team prizes are the same as 
last year, but the individual prizes are 30 
more, and the money value shows nn in
crease of $70. The total amount offered 
in money, besides the usual cups and 
shields, is $5,994, which is the largest 
ever offered at any rifle competition in 
Canada.

1886. SUMMER 1886.Carpe

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds of
.ДГЖ»-------------Northrop1* Lyman’s, Robinson s, 

пиг’в. Bmid’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

------AT------

Scott's,

French Repp Hangings and Curtains
zrew

. the bar. In 1863 he was appoint 
tant District Attorney of Erie 
During tbe war he supported his tflother 
and sister, who were totally dependent 
upon him, his two brothers having enlist
ed. In 1870 he was elected Sheriff of 
Erie County. During the campaign for 
the Presidency, his opponents accused 
him of having acted the part of the hang
man. His reply was characteristic of him. 
As the Sheriff of Erie County, he per
formed a disagreeable duty. He trusted 
that he would always do his duty, no 
matter how «disagreeable it might be. It 
was a point made in his favor by his 
enemies. In 1881 he was elected Mayor 
of Buffalo by the largest vote ever given a 
candidate for that office. His integrity, 
firmness and fearlessness in administering 
tbe affairs of the city, and in putting 
down corruption, won for him the su[ - 
port of all honest people, irrespective of 
party and paved the way for future great
er political successes. In 1882 he wie 
elected Governor of the State of New 
York. It was in that campaign that he 
made his famous declaration that “Public 
officers are the servants of the people.” 
Without the usuaH'formal parade ana pre
cession through the streets’’ he quietly 
assumed the functions of his office at 
Albany, and his administration was 
marked by radical reforms introduced by 
him. His administration of the affairs of 
the State was as economical, efficient and 
ure as that of the city of Buffalo had 
een. In 1884 he was nominated by the 

National Democratic Convention, held at 
Chicago as the candidate for the Presiden
cy. and at the election he received 4,874,- 
986 out of 10,067,610 votes cast. The 
vote of the Electoral College was 219 for 
him and 182 for Blaine. As President he 
has adhered with wonderful firmness to 
the general principles which guided his 
conduct as Mayor of Buffalo ami Gover
nor of New Yerk. He has abided by the 
principles of civil service reform in the 
face of much antagonism on the part of 
his own party, and his administration has 
been free from jingoism and bluster.

Special Values in COTTONS,
viz GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS.TO.VELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons very Cheap,
in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash- 
and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4 5-4,6 4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

SDFciil value in Tea, Sugar, Tob tceo, Molassos, Soap Flour, Meil, Pork Beef Bd un, L.irJ Fish. 
The inspection of Wholesale and Ketail Buyers" respsutfuU/ invite l.

William Murray
HATHA.M, May 6th 1383

1 sumі
-AND GINGHAMS----------

New Dark and Percale Prints
--------- and---------

: • THE MEDICAL HALL
Bifh Praise.J.D.B- F. MACKENZIEbV'-»m Mr. John Neelanda, writing from the 

Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont., 
■aye : “I have used Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam in our family for years, For 
heavy colds, sore throats and distressing 

‘coughs no other medicine so soon re*

CAMBRICS, meres
SHEETINGS Ï

Uig ETC.,
ВГ Prices below the lowest ever offered in this country.i§>

AND BEDDINGS»1 The drink bill of Great Britain for 1885 
was less than for 1884. The amount of 
this drink bill is equal to the Nation's 
expenditure for bread, butter and cheese, 
is not much less than the rents paid for 
farms and houses, is three times the 
amount spent for tea, coffee, and cocoa, 
and six times the amount spent on linen 
and cotton goods.

î ■
WHOLESLE & RETAIL 

Sutherand & Creaghan.
tet- :

CURE%

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind
ien t to a bilious state of the system, each as Dia* 
siiiess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in tbe Side, *c. While their most remark- 
ti»:a success bas been shown in curing

SICK
Argyle House,NOW ARRIVING.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS

▲ Compilerai Оме.
Harry Ricardo, of Meaford, Ont., testi

fies that he suffered front rheumatic gout 
and chronic trouble of the stomach and 
liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters effect
ually cured, after all other tried remedies 
had failed,

The grand secretary of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Canaaa has received 
from the grand secretary of England a 
jewel for Sir John Macdonald as repre
sentative in Canada of the Grand Lodge 
of England, The jewel is an exceedingly 
handsome one. Accompanying it is the 
following letter. “I am instructed by 
his royal highness the Prince of Waler, 
grand master of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land, to transmit t# you the accompany
ing jewel and to request that our repre
sentative at your Grand Lodge, R. W. 
Bro. Sir John Macdonald, G. C. B., may 
be duly invested therewith.” The prob
able investiture is to take place at the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge next month.

Scott’s Emubon of (Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. wth Bppophosphltsa,

Is more reliable as an agent in the cure of 
Consumption, Chronic Coughs and Emaci
ation, than any remedy known to medical 

It is so piepired that the 
potency of these two most valuable speci
fics is largely increased. It is also very 
palatable.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required?

«il disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
md regulate the bowels. Bren it they only cured

g

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
tuff r from tlile distressing complaint; knt fortu
nately their goodness does not enu here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

£3

/ч.____/“e- - - - - - - FTTbl. leisrus OF

ACHE 4When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to he frequently closed or relieved by vie wing different objects 

°\Vhen more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a hook appear to blend with one another

er to become double. ,
When the lamp has to he placed between the eye and the oliject.
When objects cannot ho seen without holding them at an in

creased distance. .
When much difficulty is found m threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating m the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should he 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody. -

DRY GOODS.ie the bane of eo many lives that here ie where we 
si»ke our great boetit. Our pills cure it while 

- others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 

very eat»y to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrge, ► at by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents : five for $1. Sold 
by drugjfete everywhere, or sent by mail

'

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS,

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kituluf humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and Ulsers. Sold by 
dealers.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

ШЖжшш>~
(МшірШйшвЬ
tesmlетвйгас&в&ь

science.WHAT THEY TAKE.

John Bull m the morning takes soda and 
brandy,

And rich “arf an’ arf” for 
But the festive Canadian 
And blue-nosed Acadian—

They take the American schooner.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

At a meeting of the master masons ot 
Boston on Thursday it was voted unani
mously to return from the nine hour to 
the ten hour system on and after Monday 
next.

Buirtl'e Balaam of Horehound is com
posed of choice Herb* and Gums, noted 
for their Healing and Tonic Properties, 
while at the same time the Balsam pro
duces easy expectoration, and gives rest 
and comfort in all affections of the Throat 
and Lungs.

•‘What’s in a name, &c.” “Cure-All” 
Liniment, (the name given it by one of 
its patrons when first introduced) is now 
for sale by all respectable dealers through
out the Province. The trial of a bottle 
of Baird’s Cure-All Liniment will convince 
you of its value.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

a nooner;

Vital Questions I !
Ask the most eminent pl.j sician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the vorld for quieting and alloying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy 

•icians :
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women.-— * 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
stipation, indigestion,biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, &c.” and they will tell 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are com 

binedw ith others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such ж

society. Miss Bayard was the only ex
ception made in omitting to ask the 
daughters of members of cabinet families, 
and she was the only one near the bride’s

|r

AT THE MEDICAL HALL, 
J. D. B. F.

age present.
The Qijjen sent the following cable 

message to Prrsident Cleveland ;
Pray accept my sincere congratulations 

on your marriage, and my best wishes for 
your happiness.

(Signed)

A —f f\ A week made at home by the industry 
Ц* /|V one. Best business now before the

* Oil І"іІ0Г Vyour vrh ® Ie time to the business!!" No other buei- f •

ness wil* pay yon nearly as well. No one can fail T
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast
easily, end' honorably Address Tans A uo. ^ - _ _ _ . _ __ __ „ „ _ _ _ _ _

імШкІїіеоав. ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

її.

Chatham, N. B. Fob. 17th, ’86.

Street & Fire Commis- і 
sionerS'

Victoria.

THE BRIDE S PERSONAL HISTORY.
Lilly readers will, no doubt, be interest

ed in the personal history ol the dntin- 
guis’iecl bride, which ie given by the 
Buttalu Courier es follows.—

Miss I'oleom, whose Christian name, by 
the way is not Frances, but Frank, was 
born in the year 181І4, and will be 22 
years old on the 21st of July, 
burn in the house No. 16S Edward street, 
opposite tire school yard of the orphan 
asylum. As a cjrild she attended Mme. 
Brecket’s French kindergarten. At the 
time of Mr. Folsom's death in 1875, they 
were etayiug at the Tifft House. It will 
be remembered that Mrs. and Mies Fol. 
t#m were in Medina when this end acci"

XfOTKJE is hereby given that the Street 
Dl Flro Commissioners of the Towit of Chatham, 
having organized under an net passed at the 1 ite 
session of the Iiousi of Assembly, entitled “ An 
Act relating to Street and Fire Service iu the 
Town of Chatham, all matters relating to High
ways, Streets and Roads within tho Town of 
Chatham formerly under the management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Town formerly under the 
management of the Firewards, are now under the 
control and management of the said Street and 
Fire Commissioners.

all the die-
«ijy

mrphe undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 
Cedar Logs del ivered at Chatham, N. H. and 

Fredericton, N. B.

Chah atm, Jan. I4thl886

She was

Latest Styles, you :R. A. k J. STEWART.
By order.

WM. MUIRHEAD.
President

TUOS. CRIMMAN.
Secretary.

ШШ more money than at anything else^ by
./ Book? Beginner» succeed gradually*

Mon» fa L Terms free. Hallett Boos Col, Port. 1
and Maine. 1 J. B. Snowball. №

[Concluded next week.]Chatham May 1 1Ш.
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British Parliament on the closing night 
The unity of the kingdom has been pre
served by the great declaration of the 
British Democracy come to power.”

The Chronicle says we are left with a 
clear issue. This must be taken be
tween the policy of liai tiugtoti and the 
policy of Gladstone. The country must 
now decide the question.

The Post (Conservative) says: ‘’The 
result remained doubtful to the last 
meut. It was even feared that Glad
stone's eloquent appeal would 
enough abstentions to 
After the announcement of the vote 
made in the Commons last night 
bars rushed tvi telegraph wires to inform 
their electors of the result of the di
vision. Great crowds remained outside 
the House until the vote was taken.
1 he majority received the result with 
enthusiastic cheers.

The Standard says: The Commons by 
defeating the Home Rule bill has saved 
itself from degradation and the Empire 
from cisruptiou. It has also read a les
son to Ireland which after the first irri
tation has subsided will, we trust, be 
duly appro; iate l by the quick-witted in
habitants of that Island. Gladstone, 
Parnell and Morley may rest sat
isfied that what the present house has 
refu'ed to do no house returned ou an 
appeal to the constituencies to decide be
tween unity and separation can ever be 
induced to sanction.

The Times says; The decision will en
courage Loyalists in Ire'and to hope that 
their kinsmen here will never abandon 
them to the uncovenanted mercies of the 
Irish National League and its pay
masters in Ameiiva. Mr. Gladstone exerted 
all his marvellous powers of intimidation, 
mystification and persuasion in favor of 
his bnl. Wo rejoice that the majority 
against it was decisive and crushing. 
Tins speaks wcli for the independence 
and couiage for the House of Commons. 
Its strong testimony іч in fjv, r of encour
aging the belief that Englishmen and 
Scotchmen are not ‘yet ready to submit 
themselves to the levelling influence ef 
machine politics of America. The point 
is, if the Government had been granted 
a second reading, they 
trodneed the same bill;so this issue was 
takeu, and the bill was condemned m 
beth present and future.

Dublin, June 8, 1886.—The Fret -
man в Journal, Mr. Purnell’s organ, says: 
“The principle of home rule is for the 
moment defeated, but it is not killtd. 
The bill has been lost, but the principle 
of home rule tr.umphs. The 311 affirm
ative votes cast last night for Mr. Glad
stone’s measure virtually commit Par
liament to home rule. Who should- say 
the matter rests there?”

The true test of the agricultural value 
of any section is the quantity of food it is 
capable of producing for man and beast. 
Judged by this standard, Westm >rland 
County makes a good showing and com
pares favorably with .any other county in 
New Brunswick or N jvu Scotia. The yield 
of the leading hay counties in the two 
Proviuces in 1831 was as follows : —
Westmorland,
Kings, N. В ,
Cumberland,
Colchester,

In potatoes, Westmorland takes t-ecotid 
place, the figures for the leading counties 
being as follows :
Kings, N. S.,
Westmorland,

Cumberland,
Westmorland produces more horses and 

sheep than any other county in the Pro
vince, in cattle other than mi’ch cows it 
takes the lead, and in cattle killed or sold 
it is far ahead of the others.

Another important reason for the loca
tion of the station here is, that the estab
lishment of an agricultural school for the 
Maritime Provinces would most probably 
at onco follow,because such an education
al enterprise could be started ou a veiy 
satisfactory basis here at a less cost than 
elsewlure, the library, rnuspum labratories 
and class rooms of Mt. Ajlison, already 
provided, would allow the promoters of it 
to devote their energies to securing such 
other educational aids and facilities as are 
required in efficiently teaching theoretical 
and practical agriculture, and veterinary 
science, pure ami simple, 
immensely simp! fy the dt-sigu an 1 cheap
en the first coat, at w :il as the у і ai ly ex
penses of an agricultural institution, and 
would provide ene somewhat on the scale 
of Guelph school in Ontario, at a me ely 
nominal cost tc the general public.

large number of factory girls, who goaded when contending against the bill we hope
formed1”. most’düngèroM eUmen^When £ read * 'eCOnd <Ch""’ >
the oflicers abandoned Duffy's the mob Mr- Goschen sought I think very unfatr- 
at once took complete possession of the ly, to cast a lurid light on the situation by 
tavern. It was at ouce thoroughly sack- his allusion to those unhappy o<Hbes in
running1^ ‘:,Му8РГиіпГеа to Kerry' 1 join in the expression of con. 

help himself according to his taste. All for those cowardly, disgraceful
the barrels of liquor found in stock were practices. I join him to the fullest ex- 
carried into the street, lifted up high and tent. (“Hear, hear!") But neither do I

“ЛЧ1 lheL Ur.°hke ,a,ld ,hberatcd say that, because evictions have been 
thur contents. All the furniture was J ... ,, .
carried out, piled in the centre of the more numeroue ,n Kerry than in all the , 
roadway and burned in a bonifie to rest of Munster put together during 
furnish the rioters with light during their months past, they constitute an excuse
umutey fe,?' ЬУе1рГ. Г,briers1: ‘b~ o»‘rT or any excuse for out-
ttie girls acting with greater fury- during ra8e» though it may supply ицМ 
the earlier stages of the orgy than the men. cause of them. But when I mw 
The noise, the prolanity, the disorder outrages I denounce them in every part of 
were terrible. The mob ended their work j , d whether in Ulster or iu Kerry, 
here by tiring the tavern itself, and it . », ~ , ‘ f
burned to the ground. Then the stronger ( Hear* 1,ear ! ) Mr- Goschen is certainly 
men, who had become infuriated and not free from reproach. He has not joined 
overpowered by their potations, ran Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr, Cham-
o'r,UU,gv!l‘le.".lrt'!ntS' :™k"V“d pill0ii" berlain in the use of reckless language 
mg wherever they went aud increasing »»
their following the further they proceed- with reference to the affairs of a country 
ed. These rioters after a while congregated which is not their country—(cheers)—an 
around the police station aud stuiud the interference for which they have not the

Thye paltry excuse that .it is any business of 
police hastened thither in advance aud theirs or that they had any interest there, 
attempted to protect the property, but My colleagues have in times past been re- 
they were overpowered and driven away, preached because they have not been care- 
The mob, left id possession, treated the • ілл1г- . .
tavern as they had treated Huffy's- ,ul ,n lookln*at the 'elTect of thelr 1»"- •
turned on all the taps, broke the full gu»ge, aud the doctrine of indirect respon- 
barrels in the street, made a bonfire of the eibility has been employed against them to 
furniture and finally set lire to the build- the extent of impri,„nmeBt. if that 
mg. The police returne i and this time . . . . . ,. ‘ ......
got the better for a time of the mob- doct,me of mdirecfc responsibility were 
whose ianks were depleted by the scores employed against Lord Randolph Churchill 
who had fallen away in drunkenness—and or Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Randolph 
extinguished the flames before they could ChurchiU ought to plead the excuse that 
gam control of the structure. But the .... Г , , , , .
officers were unable to drive the rioters “e bel,e^ea ln nothing and nobody but 
from the locality and they remained and himself, so that he could not expect any 1 
dominated it until morning, great importance to be attached to his de-
GladZfe^^d^M-^arLïrZe^'h Ration, (cheers and laughter,-while 
burned in effigy, and a drumniy corpse Chamberlain might have said, and 
labelled “Home Rule” was cremated. said very truly, that he was absolutely

Belfast, June 10.—At a meeting of ignorant of all the circumstances of Ire-
rero’lu^tions8 were ^adopted ^deuoucciug°the ^ Hi. celebrated projected visit there 
action of the police from “outlying districts *ae^ *nfcumn not having come off, he really 
coming to Belfast and attacking peaceful could not know what would be the effect 
citizens,” and demanding their withdrawal 0f his language. (Cheers.) However, we 
The number of policemen- on duty in . ». _ , . ,Belfast this afternoon was 1300. A bave the result now ,n one murder already
number of troops from Ne wry have also committed in Belfast, and I trust that in
arrived to assist the police in maintain- the future members will remember tbe 
ing order. . ... , importance and gravity of

An eye witness of the riots on XX ednes- . . . ... . TT/1
day gives the following description of the c таУ fellow m Lister, 
scenes attending the mob’s attack on the" currences cannot go further at the outside 
Bowers Hill police station : “Women with than outrage and assassination, but they 
poker, pried up paving stones and broke will depend very much upon what is said
them into suitable sizes for the use of the_... x . xl
rioters when they ran short of missiles. on th,s 8ubJectand the amount of import- 
Women and young girls desperately en- ance given to the doing of Ulster men. W* 
treated the men to continue the fighting do say and admit that these 
whenever they flagged, offer,nu them are to be condemned and should be stop-
aprons full of fresh stones, and when en-_, t> т , ~ . ...
treaty failed the women and girls drove ped* Bur; wh,le Lord RandolPh Lhurchill 
the men on by savage threats. The police and Mr. Goschen say they must be put an 
station is a moderate-sized dwelling- end to by resorting to the coercion which 
house. When the muh attacked the he aud hia friend, have been using for the 
building the police responded with a , . . . . ,, ®
volley fired from the doorway, but the a eiglty-six years, we would say, with 
rioters soon drove the officers in, and Gladstone, try the effect of self-govern- 
they retreated up stairs, and thence ment (Cheers.) Then if Kerry men

"-‘‘ooutrage they wi„ very soon find 
bedroom On the second floor. They held .at the rest of Ireland will put a stop to 
their position for a half hour, duiing it. . 
which the battle was hot ' and savage on 
both sides, when they were re-in forced 
by the arrival of 70 fresh officers. The 
increased energy of the police warfare 
served but to aggravate the mob, and 
they be cam-) downright ferocious. They 
were actually maddened by the sight of 
their comrades shot down, writhing and 
howling with agony, in the street, 
battle ceased only when 250 su hi ini came 
to the aid of the police.”

A waitress belonging to a tavern ad
jacent to the Bowers Hill police station 
was shot through the brain. A youth 
standing at a bar in a tavern opposite the 
station was shot. A girl named Minnie 
McAlister, who was out to buy a pair of 
shoes, was shot in the cheek. A boy 
named Kale was shot in the breast* A 
barmaid named Kelly was shot through 
the skull. A strange boy was found dead 
in a house, iu which he had evidently 
run to witness the riots.

The people living in thtf neighborhood 
where the rioting began say it was caused 
by the police, under a mistaken impres
sion, molesting and cudgeling some or. 
derly workmen leaving a foundry.
According to this story, the populace got 
angry at the police for their cruel and 
unjustifiable conduct," and attempted to 
make them desist The out-of-town 
policemen have been withdrawn from the 
streets of the city in consequence of tbe 
hostility manifested toward them by the 
Belfast workmen.

The funeral of Thomas Gallagher, the 
Orangeman who was shot and killed 
during the riot at Lurgan on Tuesday, 
took place to day. The funeral proces
sion was protected by IlO souliers and 
200 policemen. A mob of Catholics 
jeered the mourners and threatened to 
stop the hearse, but the police held them 
in check.

The political and religious excitement 
is leading to dangerous quarrels among 
the women in the factories at Lurgan.
At one factory, the Protestant females 
have struck work, demanding the dis
missal of the Catholics.

to think that he ‘‘holds in the hollow 
of his hand. ”

The Colonel also condescended to in
form the Stay interviewer that the fish
ery question did not affect us at all on 
the Miramichi, but whether he arrived 
at that sapient conclusion in his mili
tary capacity, or in that of American 
Consular Agent at Newcastle, we are 
not told. In view of Bout elles resolu
tions on the subject in the American 
Senate some persons may venture* to 
differ from the Consular-Colonels 
opinion.

A rich portion of the interview, 
however, is that in which the 
“great organizer” delivers himself on 
.the subject of local railways. He says 
the railway from Chatham to Frederic
ton will affect the business on the Inter
national (probably a misprint, meaning 
the Intercolonial) as it will save the 
necessity of sending freight round by 
Moncton and St. John, “but,” he adds, 
“the Indiantown branch, which is also 
“nearing completion will partially, if 
“not wholly counteract the harm that 
“may be done by the Chatham Branch.”

It must have cost the Colonel some- 
thing to be interviewed ai d it is to be 
feared that things began to get very 
much mixed up by the time the rail- 
stay quest ion was reached. You never 
can tell by a man’s appearance 
whether he knows 
deal or imt, but, as a rule, physical 
development generally accompanies 
th it of the mental faculties. Those, 
however, who fail to lemember that 
there are exceptions to all rules are 
often misled, and we fear that our 
physically-gifted Newcastle Colonel has 
travelled on his titles and personal apv 
pearunce so successfully as to give the 
readers of the Star—through that 
paper’s anxious interviewer—rather 
cranky ideas of Miramichi affairs. It 
is only under such circumstances and 
through such peculiar personages that 
Northumberland could be advertised as 
a “pure conservative” county, Mr, R. 
R. Cull as its “John Kelly political 
organizer” and the Chatham branch as 
a railway doing “harm,” which it re
quires the Indiantown branch to 
“partially if not wholly counteract.” 
Mr. Call’s posing in Montreal as a great 
political organizer and railway author
ity suggests the old story of the two 
country lads who saw a locomotive for 
the first time, and,after walking around 
and examining it, entered upon the fol
lowing dialogue with the driver, who 
was looking out the cab window,—

Mister be this a locomotive 1
Yes, sir.
Who makes it move ?
The engineer.
He mint be a mighty smart man.
Yes, he is.
Could we see tlfe engineer Î
Yes. I’m the man.
I say, Bill, It don’t take much of a 

man tn be an engineer, do it 1

Removal.

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower,Water Street 
Chatham

v.
SrCAPTIAL P3IZE. $76,000.» 

tickets only 95. Shared in proportion- JUST ARRIVED !mm■ ------TXT------
'

a large lot of plain and fancy

Louisiana State Lottery Company. Glassware 67,957 tons. 
63 330 “ 
62,846 “ 
60,019 “

and Earthernware,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fc’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

save the bill.
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted j 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith | 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its

■

$timntchi Advance,
- JUNE 17, 1886.

N6, th the
CHATHAM, N. B. • 1,461,813 bushel*. 

1,UU5,8U2 “
975,680 “
757,708 “

Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

nounce

The Liberals .Organizing-

The first move towards the formation 
of the Northumberland County Liber
al Association, in connection with the 
Provincial organization, was made at 
Chatham on Tuesday evening. John 
P. Burchill, Esq., Vice-President for 
this County of the Provincial Associa
tion, presided, and the work of organi
zation was effected as far as could be 
done at a first meeting. This consisted 
in the election of a President of the 
Association, and a Vice-President for 
each parish, a Secretary and a Treasur
er. A committee on by-laws was a s » 
appointed; and, at a meeting to ho held 
on 15th July, they are to report, when 
the organizing of the d ; ft- rent parishes 
will be proceeded with. The choice of 
a President in the person of XVm. Kerr, 
Esq., of Chatham, will be recognized 
as an excellent one, Mr. Kerr being cne 
of our best known citizens, an uncom
promising Liberal, and while a repnspu
tative of the substantial farming inter
est, he is no less ident ified and acquaint
ed with the general business and indus
tries of the county. Mr. John Fotlier- 
ingharo, who was chosen Secretary, will 
bring to the position the industry 
necessary to success, and the experience 
he has had in business here"for many 
years, and having been a county coun
cillor for several terms, he is no novice 
in politics. Mr. Roger Flanagan, who 
is elected to the position of Treasurer 
is one of the Municipal Councillors for 
Chatham and widely known as one of 
our best citizens and most substantial 
men of business. The other officers are 
the vice Presidents—one for each Par
ish—as follows.—

Newcastle, Allan A. Davidson.
Chatham, Patrick Co
Nelson, Thos. Ambrose.
Alnwick, Alex Loügie.
Southesk, James Somers.
Northesk, Rofier* Adams.
Black ville, Scott Fairley.
Blissfield, John L Murray.
Ludlow, VVm. McCluskey.
Derby, Richd. Wilson.
Glenelg, John Johnstone.
Hardwick, T. H. Fleiger.
Rogersville, Raymond Lav way.

The above named gentlemen (includ
ing the President, Secretary and Trea
surer) are the Managing Committee of 
the Association.

The political situation in the County 
was discussed by the meeting, the 
speakers, including Mr. Snowball, Mr. 
Burchill, D T Johnstone, sr., E P 
XVilliston,D G Smith, A.S.Ramsay, J..D. 
McKay, J. J. Pierce and others, and the 
following was unanimously adopted —

Resolved that this Association pledge 
itself to support no candidate for the 
House of Commons who is not unreserved
ly pledged to and heartily in accord with 
the Liberal party of Canada and its recog
nised leader.

The meeting was a most enthusiastic 
and satisfactory one. It was not at all 
large, for the call was not a general 
one, the business to be done requiring 
a few workers rather than a large re
presentation of the party. The out
look for the Liberals throughout the 
Dominion was shown to be bright, for 
there are unmistakeable signs of con
stantly increasing party vigor, while 
discontent and discord prevails on the 
other side, the situation of the Conser
vatives in Northumberland beirg no 
exception to the rule. With the head
quarters of the Northumberland Liber
al Association at Chatham and its as
sociated organizations in every Parish, 
the party will be in excellent position 
to do itself justice, whenever it may 
please the Ottawa Government to bring 
on a general election. Lot every Lib
eral rally to the support of the party 
'and take a personal interest in perfect
ing the organisation in response to 
the call for the general Meeting of 
July 15'.h.
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BOSTONCommissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prize8 drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

—via tho—

PALACE STEAMERSJ. H. OQLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KII.BRETH,
Pres, State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
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This wouldIncorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with a Capital of 91,000,000—to which a reserv. 
land of over 9550,0b0 has since been adled.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran 
was made a part of the present State Constiti 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Th* only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
eople of any State.

Jt never stales or postpones
Its Grand Single Number Drawimrs 

take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annual 1 у as
ЬАЄ8рЦEN^I^cfpTORT^S ITY

DEMI OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 
JULY 13. 1886-194th Monthly Drawing

International S. S. Co. would have rein-

Oreat Britain and Ireland.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after MAY 10, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave 8T. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY for BOS 
TON via EAST PORT and PORTLAND.

Commencing MAY 1st, a steamei will leave 
ST. JOHN at 8 o'clock every SATURDAY 
NIGHT for

The defeat of ths Hume Rule Bill in the 
H^use of Commons on its second reading 
and the events following have occupied 
n > little of the world’s attention during 
the past week. The following are among 
the despatches.

London, Juue 8th.—The majority 
against the Home Rule Bill surprised even 
the Unionists.

THE SCKNK IN THE COMMONS.
The scene in the House last night was 

one never to. be forgotten. The House 
was crowded from floor to ceding. The 
Peers’ gallery was tilled to oveitl twiug. 
Iu the serried ranks of spectators stood 
many foreign ambassadors. Tne stran
gers' gallery was full to suffocation. Mr. 
Gladstone rose to speak at 11.30, and 
was received with loud and continued 
cheering. Sir XVilliam Vernon Harcourt 
and Mr. Morley were on his right and 
Messrs. Childers aud Muudella on his left, 
with Lord Hattingtuu and Sir Charles 
Dilko immediately behind. Mr. Cham
berlain occupied a corner scat on the 
second bench below the gangway, close 
beside Mr. Maine. Sir Micha-1 Hicks, 
beach looked confident; Lord Randolph 
Churchill nervously twirled his mous
tache; Mr. Parnell sat between Mr. Sex
ton and Mr. Thomas O’Connor, and Messrs 
Dillon, Healy aud O'Brien were near by. 
Mr. Gladstone spoke with great energy. 
His thrusts at Mr. Chamberlain were 
keenly relished, and excited roars of 
laughter. Mr. Cnainberlain sat with his 
head resting on his left arm, not moving 
a muscle until Mr. Glad stone finished at 
1.07 a. ni., having spoken one hour and 
forty minutes. The Speaker dually put 
the question, and

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000. 
103,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each- 
Fractions In Fifths in proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIEE..

occurrences 
These oc-BOSTON DIRECT

For tickets aud all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to 
your nearest ticket agent.

976,000
26,000
10.000
12,000
10,000
10.000

do1 do
1 do
2 PRIZ 
6 • do

The Express ( o iservativt ) says; “It is 
yet too s*-on to tr.uiiiph. The constitu
tion, it is true, has won the first pitch
ed battle, but the campaign has only 
begun.”

The Coik Herald (nationalist) says; 
“Let the friends of Ii eland be dignified, 
patient, forliearunc. The English de
mocracy will rsjly aud scatter the false 
liberals. VX’heu England finally rejects 
a settlement it will he time enough for 
Irishmen to nerve themselves to struggle

The Cork Елатічег (nationalist) says. 
“The progress ot Irish nationality has 
been choked, but only at a point which 
five years ago it seemed impossible for 
it to reach. The Irish question is now 
in the forefront of politics. Defeat can
not relegate it to a minor place.’’

The Cork Constitution (tory) says; “A 
calamity to Ireland and a crowning dis
grace to England has been averted in 
the defeat of Mr. Gladstone’s seditious 
plot against the Qu^eu, aud Mr. Glad
stone h:<s been disgraced and dishonored.”

MORE RIOTING.
Belfast, June 7.—Rioting was renew

ed here this evening. A mob of Oiange* 
men wrecked a number of houses of 
Catholics aud threw stones at the police, 
severely injuiing some of them. The 
Riot Act was read a i l the police fired 
upon the mob, which replied |vith revol
vers. Many were injured on both sides- 
The police finally tiiumphed.

GLADSTONE'S MANIFESTO.

London, Juno 13.—Gladstone

do
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1000
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30,000
25.000
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50. 25.

25.25.. ,000 SHINGLES.. 6.750 
. 4,500
. 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to...............................$265.500
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 

nly to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

do*9 do BOO.
9 do do 250 Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers. 
AT LOWEST PRICES
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ROGER FLANAGAN

nnora.

FLOURFLOURM. A- Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

ACCEPTED EVERYWHERE.or M. A. DAUPHIN, 125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent

XVe have had this measure accepted by 
all leaders, of every section of the national 
feeling in Ireland, also outside of Ireland, 
in America aud in every country where 
Irish people are found. (Çheers. ) XVe 
have not heard a single voice raised against 
the bill by an Irishman—(cheers and criée 
of “Oh!")—certainly not by any Irishman 
of nationalist opinion. Of course there 
are sections among tho Irish nationalists 
just as there are sections in the great 
conservative party. In fact, as far as it is 
possible fora nation to accept a measure 
cheerfully, freely, thankfully and without 
reserve I say the Irish people have shown 
that they have so accepted this 
(Cheers.), Even the terrible Irish World, 
a newspaper which has not been on my 
side for the last five or six years,says that 
the Irish race at home and abroad baa 
signified its willingness to accept the 
terms of peace offered by Mr. Gladstone* 
(Cheers. ) I say that as far as the Irish 
people can accept this bill they have ac
cepted it without reserve ач 
which may be considered the final settle
ment of this great question.

I leave tbe question of the sovereignty 
of parliament to go to another point which 
Mr. Goschen touched upon.

Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

<3F"To bo sold Low FOR GASH.
ChathamF. W. RUSSELL TheE. A. STRANG,

ИіГі-їіі
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is now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing, j 

At oweet cash prices.

The Agricultural Station.
Ж

The subject of a location for the pro
posed Dominion Agricultural Station 
in the Maritime Provinces is, no doubt, 
t » be quite a bone of contention, and as 
a contribution to the discussion, we 
make room for a Chignecto Post article 
thereon. The Post presents Sack- 
ville’s claims very fully and strongly 
and we shill wait, with interest, to 
hear what rival claimants may have 
to advance.

issued the following manifesto to the 
electors of Midlothian, iu which he says :

Iu consequence of the defeat of the bdl 
for the better government of Ireland, the 
ministry advised, and her majesty was 
pleased to sanction, a dissolution of 
pailiameut for decision by the nation of 
the gravest, and likewise the simplest, 
issue submitted to it fur half a century.
It is only the sense of the gravity of this 
issue which induct s me, at a period of life 
wheu nature cries aloud for repose,to seek, 
after sitting in. thirteen parliaments, a 
seat in the fourteenth, and with this view 
to solicit for the fifth time the honor of 
your confidence. At the last election I 
endeavored, in my addiesses aud Speeches, 
to impress upon you the fact that a great 
crisis had arrived in the affairs of Ireland.
X\reak as the late government was for 
ordinary purposes, it had a great advan
tage for dealing with that crisis. A com
prehensive measure proceeding from that 
government would have received warm 
and extensive support from within the 
Liberal party, and would probably have 
closed the Irish controversy within the 
present session, and have left the parL- 
ineut of 1885 free to prosecute the now 
ktigoaut woik of ot dinary legislation, 
witli the multitude of questions it in
cludes. My earnest hope was to support 
the late cabinet in s-m.li a course of policy.
Ou the 26thof las: J.iuuary, an opposite 
policy of coercion wus declared to have 
been tin* choice o: .the government, the 
Earl of Carnarvon alone refusing to share 
in it. The Irish qu istion was thus placed 
in the foreground to the exclu bon of 
every other.

The hour, as all felt, had 
only point remaining to determine was the 
manner in which it v\as to be dealt with.
In my judgment the proposal of coercion 
was not justified by the facts and 
doomed to certain aud disgraceful failure.
Some method of governing Ireland other 
than by coercion ought, as I thought to 
be sought for, an 1 to be found. I, there
fore, viewed wi.h regret the fall of the late 
cabinet, auil wheu summoned by her 
majesty to form a hew one, I undertook, 
on the basis of anti-coercion, a policy with 
the fullest explanations to those whose aid 
1 sought as colleagues when I proposed 
to grant Ireland a domestic legislature 
ana maintain the honor and consolidate 
the unity of the empire. A government 
was formed, and w-oik was at once put in 
hand. You will now- understand how and 
why it is that the affairs of Ireland, aud 
not for the first time, have thrust aside 
every other subject, au 1 adjourned our 
hopes of useful and progressive legislation.- 

Thus, gentlemen, it is that this great 
and simple issue has come upou you and 
demamts your deci- ion. XX’ill you govern 
Ireland by coercion or will you let Ireland 
in-nage her own affabs ? There are two 
clear,positive ami intelligible plans before 
the wml-1 : Thato is the plan of our gov
ernment and there is the plan of Lord 
Salisbury. O ir plan is that Ireland 
should, under well considered conditions,

John Morley in a speech at the Eighty transact her own a flairs. His plan із to 
Club said he believed, in spite of the ile- ask parliament to rem w repressive laws 
feat, that Home Rule would become a j and enforce them resolutely for 20 years, 
law veiy tdmit'y. The Conservatives by the end of wlm h time, he assures us, 
certainly would never consent to coer- Ireland will be fit to accept any govern- 
ciou, which meant misery in Ireland and | meut in the way of local government, on 
disorder at Westminster. Every one n- r-p»al of coercion 1..W-, you may wish to 
speeted Lord Hartmgton au l his follow - ! g,ve her.
ers, and the other Liberal dissentients j Among the benefits I anticipate from 
who would have to answer to the conn- і your acceptance of our policy are these :

Пі і les are embraced the orchards of An- try for their conduct He impressed up- | Consolidation of the United empiie and a
napolis Valley, the splendid upland farms 0,1 hearers the importance of not for j great addition to its ►tr-ngth ; the stop-

r a„„„U j getting, in case of an election,, that u, - page of a heavy, constant and demoraliz- of Antigomsh, the productive marsh »nfl j ieas tllB Liber.l majority exce-drd S5, ! шц. waste of the public treasury; the
intervales of Colchester, and in New і the Farnellites wotilu have complete con- j abatement aud gradual extinction of
Brunswick the dairying farms of Kings, | trol of Parliament. і ignoble feuds in Ireland and that develop-
the great shore farms along the Gulf, ! * press opinions. 1 ment of her resources which experience
while adding another fifty miles to the London, June fl.. The (Mini,-1 !hu,abe.1, niUnrai consequence of a
radius, the magnificent island ,f Cape ten.l) says^-'W-solntion has haen rec

• * r dered inevitable by last night’s vote. ;, ’ b ie , , , 1>r c*in irom
Breton 18 included on the one side, while pa,nft|l‘a emphatic declaration that In- . st'oma fastened upon her almost from 
on the other come in the no less valuable i land would accept Gladstone’s bill as ^m(: immemorial in respect to Ireland by
grain producing counties of Restiguuchc final settlement, will have a wider in- nr!6j ° ♦!' Є C'V vW01 d£

л fluence with the nation to-day, than all аш^1у, the ^ration of parliament
and Victoria. ! the astute and minute critics.,, of Gos- to ,te d,Sne,fc,y and efficiency and regular

Thus Sackville is not only the geograph - chen. Considering the democratic spirit ljr(>S, e=8 of busmen of the country, 
ical centre, but, located on the I. C. R., it of the Nationalists, Parnell's declared rioting and bloodshed.
is fairly in the centre of the various Rail opinion that the provision creating a first Belfast, Ire., June 9.—Last night a 
wav systems that ramify Acadia from 'Ur,ler in, 1,І1С M'Dp ’-e.l Irish Parliament mob of Orangemen m.-de an attack upon 

' „ . . .. ", , j was a salutary provision, was significant. the tavern kept by a Catholic named
Cape Breton and Yarmouth on one side, Hicks Beach doubtless spoke the truth, Duffy. The police were promptly on the
to Carleton aud Restigouche on the other. far as he knew it, but we need not re.-ne. and after a stubborn contest, during his quarrel just’—(cheers)—and unequal, 
The completion of the Cape Tormentine suppose that Churchill always takes his which they used their carbines, drove the inferior as I am at many points, 1 hope I
Pier will pace it within two hours travel *?v,ce. Gladstone's speech n. worthy mob awav in ,1,„order. The rioters ft- ! .ball not be so far behind

, -, , f , », - of himself and the occasion. 1 lie who.c assembled with increased strength and і ,- ,гт • ..w*u * • a. ,-
—by railway and ferry of the P. L. I. ! caa„ j, ,10w before the country for de- again attack, d Duffy's, this time over- ; e‘ii’ 1 лг ' ) W ithout intending to 
Railway. The Short Line or any other cision.” powering the police and iliiving them from ; offer an>' disrespect, I could not help
line of Railway, that has for its object The Telegraph (Conservative) say.-.: the place. In tile first assault Chief of j thinking while listening to hia speech that
quick connections through these Provinces "r a ° nna'^faTthflnt th ’ lul|c® Carr was wounded. He was I in all the lost eausia wherewith I have
4 _ .. 6 . the Commons faithfully reflects the carried awav and now ice n a critical i o- . . , .
to Europe, would necesaardy have to pass opinion of the country. The debate has condition. When the Orangemen returned ,een hlm con°ected dur,n« many year, 
within a few miles of this town. sustained the historic reputation of the to the fight they were accompanied by a I P1**- he never so little effective a«

-8
'•Vt measure.

<‘i ee stjamihâs< ІЙ i: -
..isssg.'.

A TREMENDOUS SHOUT
arose when he asked those in favor to say 
“aye, ’ and au equally loud cry when he 
asked for the “uocs.” The Speaker re
quested the “ayes” to go to the right and 
“nocs” to the left. Messrs. Morley and 
Majoribanks were appointed tellers for 
the “ayes,” and Messrs, Brand and Caine 
for the “noes.” The members filed out 
rapidly. At 1.15 a. m. they returned to 
their seats, and the space below became 
crowded. XVay was made for Mr. Glad
stone. The Irish members cheered at 
the Premier and howled at Mr. Chamber
lain. The latter paid no attention to the 
deiisive yells of the Irish contingent. 
XX’hen Mr. Brand announced the result, 
the peut-up excitement culminated in 
loud, long, triumphant unionist cheers. 
The Conservative rank and file shouted 
themselves hoarse. Mr. Chamberlain and 
Mr. Caine sat immovable. The Ministers 
appeared resigned. The Parnellites wait
ed patiently for the Conservatives to ex
haust their strength, and then, en masse, 
at a concerted signal, they set up a loud
er shout. A voice cried our, “Three 
cheers for the Grand Old Man,” an l the 
House seemed to rise at the call. It was 
an historical scene, the greatest since the 
passage of the R‘. form Act iu 1832.

REJOICINGS,
Ninety-four Liberals and Radicals vot

ed against the bill, There is intense ex
citement throughout the country over the 
outcome of the contest. Tho Conserva
tives and XV’higs are everywhere making 
the day one of jubilee, ringing bells, 
lighting bonfire:*, tiring cannons aud sing 
ing the National Anthem. Despatches 
from Ireland state that in Belfast, Lon
donderry, Lurgan, Armagh and other 
towns the loyalists have beeu stoned dur
ing their parades aud demonstrations, 
but up to a late hour this afternoon no 
case of fighting or extreme violence has 
been reporte l.

Dublin, June 8 - There is the wild
est enthusiasm among the Loyalists in the 
North of Ireland over the defeat of the 
Home Rule bill, Rockets were sent up 
at Coleraine last night announcing the 
result of the vote to the adjacent towns, 
and soon the news was known through
out Ulster. Ten thousaud Loyalists pa- - 
ailed at Lurgan this morning in h<-n r 
of their victory.

WILL CURE Oft RELIEVE.

31UGUS.NL35,
0YSPEF3IA,
:NDiGE3TiOH,
IAUNCICF,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every speclas of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*. вгавипх A CO-. Toronto.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. і[From the Chignecto Post. ]

The Aerlenltnrti Station-
a measure

Are pleaeant to take. Contain their own 
?ur^ati- o. Із a safe, euro, and effectnal 
destroy er ot wог.жя in Children or Adulte.

•і
PRE-EMINENT ADVANTAGES OFFERED BY 

SACKVILLE.

Parliament has voted tho sum of $30,- 
000 for the establishment of an Agricul
tural Station for the Maritime Provinces. 
It is reasonable to presume that the Gov
ernment would aim to secure such a lo
cation as would be most central to all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, as well 
ач most accessible by modern means of 
travel, and that it would not ignore the 
advantages to such a station is being lo
cated in a prosperous agricultural dis
trict. These two considerations are ful. 
tilled to a degree iu Sackville, as they are 
nowhere else in the Maritime Provinces. 
A glance at the map of the Provinces will 
show any one that Sackville, on the 
Isthmus of Chignecto, possesses the most 
central situation of any town in the East
ern Provinces. During the last of the 
seventeenth and the first half of the 
eighteenth century, Fort Cumberland— 
ou the borders of this parish—was a prize 
constantly struggled for by the two great 
nations that contested for supremacy on 
this Continent. It was accessible to Que
bec; from it Louisburg in Cape Breton 
and Pott Royal in the Bay of Fundy, 
were alike within striking distance; the 
New England traders never felt them
selves safe while it was in the possession 
of the French aud made several attempts 
to dislodge them, and when it finally fell, 
the last hope of French rule in Acadia 
expired. The commanding natural situ
ation that made it the key to the pos
session of these Provinces in the past, 
lenders it ti -.Uy a no lets important van 
tage point, in the more peaceful avocations 
of the arts, agriculture and commerce.

A radius of 100 miles takes in Halifax, 
Annapolis, St. John, Chatham, North 
Point on one end of P. E. Island, and 
Georgetown on the other.

Singular as it may seam, Fort Cumber
land is in the exact ceqtre of Acadia, it 
being 235 miles from Eist Point in Cape 
Breton, the most easterly point of Nova 
Scotia, 235 miles from the settlement of 
St. Francis, in the extreme west of New 
Brunswick. It is also 180 miles from 
Cape Sable, the most southerly point of 
Nova Scotia, and 180 miles distant from 
Dalhoiidie, the most northerly- point of І 
New Brunwiek. XXrithiu a distance of 140

JUST RECEIVED. He very
fairly told us his fears as to the abuse of 
porter by the I.ish priesthood regarding* 
education. He had not followed the 
example of other illustrious speakers by 
indulging in extravagant language regard
ing this Catholic-Protestant question. I 
may say I am quite sure his apprehension 
is genuine, so far as it goes, and that he 
does not desire to see anything in the 
shape of religious discord in Ireland. 
Indeed, I will not say that, as a Protestant 
myself, if I had not had abundant experi
ence of the feeling in Ireland I might not. 
perhaps, be inclined U share his fear. But, 
as it is, I certainly have not such fear. 
It ia rather remarkable, in regard to this 
question of education, that Mr. Chamber- 
lain proposed to give the central council 
in Dublin executive control over education 
in Ireland without any reserve whatever 
in regard to Protestants or Catholics. 
(Cheers.) It is, however, very hard to 
please everybody. And if we were to 
pleaso Mr. Chamberlain by agreeing to 
give education to the control of the body 
which Mr. Gladstone proposes to establish 
we would be unfortunate in running foul 
of Mr. Goschen; but I think I can assure 
him that we shall be able to settle this

HMf
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Belfast, June 11.—An associated press 
reporter who was detailed to remain on 
the scene of riots, at 5 o’clock this morn
ing reported as follows : 
among the rioters all night. The great
est damage in the way of wrecking and 
looting was done along the Shank Hill and 
the York Roads. The fighting in both 

ighfares was desperate and continu- 
The mob was composed of the low

est ruffians. The bayonets of the police 
had no terrors for them,and in many cases 
I saw the mob, in overwhelming numbers, 
press up against the bayonets of the 
police and drive them back. The only 
instances in which the police drove the 
mob at all, so far as 1 observed, were 
those in wh ch the officers, in c-mpact 
lines ; fired at close range, rapid volleys 
of buckshot. These the rioters could not 
stand against and they were driven back. 
But even under mch galling fire, the riot
ers would drop to the pavements and rush 
upon the police while they were reloading. 
Fighting of this kind at such close range 
as to be practically hand to hand was 
continued until two o'clock this morning, 
when twilight began to dawn and so 
many of the rioteis disappeared as to 
leave the mob of insufficient strength to 
cope with the armed police, who succeed
ed in dispersing it. My observation 
shows that the inob of last night was 
composed of the very scum of Belfast. I 
saw numbers of it throw paving atones 
weighing fifteen and twenty pounds. I 
even saw fiends hurling rocks at the gal
lant firemen who were, imperilling their 
lives in attempts to save dwellings from 
destruction by inceudiary tires and the 
helpless inmates from horiible deaths. If 
anything else were wanting to prove the 
character of the mob it would be furnish
ed by the dozens of luffians I saw during 
the night sneaking away from wrecked or 
burning buildings laden with loot, 
impossible to describe the state of terror 
under which the respectable Catholic 
people of Belfast are now living, in conee- 
queuee-of the prevalent anarchy and bigo
try. The bravest of them hardly dare to 
venture out of doors in daylight even. I 
know that scores of people were shot dur
ing last night’s riots. I saw ten taken to 
hospitals this morn ng. It is feared that 
•very funeral of a victim of the riots may 
provoke a fresh outbreak. The law-abid
ing citizens demand of the Government 
the appointment of a special commission 
to eoouire into the causes of the whole 
disorder.”

WHIPS! WHIPS.
“I remained

•v.

have just received from tBoston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

I

£BOTTOM BRICES.
1) CHESMAF

thorou 4The ous.
CALL AM» IN SPECT. Greatness on Its Travels-

JThe Montreal Star says,—
Colonel Call of Miramichi thinks 

that although Northumberland County, 
N. B., is “pure Conservative,” the 
Hon Mr. Mitchell, should he wish, 
will no doubt go in again for the D*»- 
minion Parliament.

Colonel Call—lest some of us should 
not realise the fact—is the gentleman 
we all know as Mr. R. R. Call of New
castle, who, when he travels, apparent
ly does so “on his military title,’ hav
ing, no doubt, learned the trick from 
our American cousins. XVhat such a 
titled personage thinks at home may 
not count for much, but when abroad, 
and expressed with the unction and 
dignity befitting full regimentals, it is 
a different thing. Colonel Call has 
proclaimed in Montreal that Northum
berland is “pure Conservative,” and 
that city, as well ns the whole Province 
of Quebec will expect to find his words 
verified. It doesn’t count for any
thing, in tho Colonel’s estimation, that 
in the last contest between a Liberal 
and Conservative in Northumberland, 
the Liberal won by two hundred ma- 
j-iiity, for a nod of the C »?o iel’s hel
met or a wave of his maniai hand 
would, of course, annihilate not only 
the majority, but the whole party. 
Hereafter we shall have to consult the 
Colonel and throw ourselves upon his 
clemency when we want to demonstrate 
our existence as Liberals, or, perhaps, 
send him off to Montreal, where he can 
enjoy life as a military prodigy and 
political annihilator at a safe distance 
from those who might be irreverent 
enough to laugh at his attempt to pose 
as a judge in matters political.

The Star says, “Colonel Call is the 
John Kelly political organizer of the 
Miramichi,” but the gentleman who in
terviewed him does not inform us ho.v 
he dibcovered the fact, so we must con
clude that it was the gallant colonel, 
himself, who vouchsafed the informa
tion ; and the only theory on which 
the hallucination can be squared with 
his well established reputation for ver
acity is the belief peculiar to the great 
‘organizer” that Newcastle is the

New devices for convenience on Wash d*y— whole Countv and especially that por- 
■ive labor aed lighten the work left to be done. . , ........ ^ , v

H. P MARQUIS, tion of it which it is the Colonel 8 pride
Cuiuud S treeL

Тії esc and 
will be sold at

al other poods in the Hardware line 
BOTTOM PRICES.SAMPLES' DOMINION

Horse Liniment. Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AX It CHAIN,

}

тнЕ best External remedy before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains. 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked a id 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of Ion-' 
■Unding, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upoi 

Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblsins

wholesale by

always on hand.

J. R.GOGG1N
General Hardware Merchant4 question of edocatiou very well among 

ourselves. (Cheers. )
TH* ‘‘LOYAL MINORITY.”

Human 
Salt Rh 

Sold 
he retail trade.

Chatham. N. ВJ. D. Ц. F. Mackenzie and

XVe come now to the question of the pro
tection of the loyal minority. It is a ques
tion upon which great attention has been 
bestowed. One would think that Protest-

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

DRUGS DISSOLUTION.
London, June 8.—The Cabinet was 

-at first divided on the question of re
signing or dissolving Parliament. Mr. 
Gladstone was emphatic for dissolution, 
and the' Cabinet'sâdecision in favor of a 
dissolution was unanimous. Mr. Glad
stone had frequent telegraphic 
nication with the Queen,"and has mailed 
to her lengthy despatches.

JOHN morley's sentiments.

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

ant Ireland was going to be handed over to 
the tender mercies of thugs and bandits. 
Major Saunderson—(Cries of “Hear hear!” 
and cheers)—I only wish I was as safe in 
the North of Ireland when I go there as 
Major Saunderson would be in the South. 
(Home Rule cheers. ) What do these gentle
men mean by protection of the loyal minor
ity ? Iu the first place, I would ask what 
they mean by “loyal minority.” Mr. 
Goschen does not seem to hrve made up his 
mind even at this late stage of the debate 
what the loyal minority is. XVhen asked 
he said he meant the same loyal minority 
ач the one Mr. Gladstone referred to, but 
he would not commit himself by telling 
us what significance he attributed to Mr. 
Gladstone’s statenyvit I have examined 
Mr. Gladstone’s refCTÔuces since then, and 
find that Mr. Gladstone referred to the 
whole province of Ulster. He did not 
select a little bit of the province, because 
the opposition bad not discovered the 
point at the time. Consequently I sup- 
peie that I may assume that Mr. Goschen 
also refers to the whole province of Ulster 
wheu he asks that special protection 
should be given. He has not told us how 
he would specially protect it, but we may 
take it from the plans of his colleagues. 
Mr. Chamberlain has supplied a plan. He 
has claimed fo^^Mler—and I suppose Mr. 
Goschen, whehUre proper time comes, will 
support him in that claim—he has claimed 
a separate legislature for Ulster* 
would not protect the loyal minoiity of 
Ireland even supposing you gave Ulster a 
separate legislature, because there are out* 
side of that province over four hundred 
thousand Protestants who would still be

PATENT MEDICINESі
of al! kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
W «-DRUGS sold ai 
and PATENT MED

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

■S IS STOCK -
i:k .sr it a t 

l’nmrietor. 

Notice to Mill Owners.

com in ti

the lowest 
ICINES at

possible figure 
their regul

It isNewspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcts. for lOO-page Pamphlet

—f
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DISK’S

mm суші
irk of nearlv 20

'criptions of the best Flower? 
d Vegetables, price-, of Plant:

obtain SEEDS ‘t'n-.
in I 
PriHE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA

TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawing в, etc., toonable parties t - manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full inform ti#-n givon by ipplication to the Sub-

T
ONLY VICK’S SEEDS, AT nr.ADOv \ nrrirs.

James vice, seedsman, Boct.es-—. ч '

Parnel.’e Speech on the Some RuleCONFECTIONERY BUI
ROBKRT McOUIBR FEUITS KTC,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J STAPLES'S

Vondv Buildinz, Chatham

(N. Y.'Herald.)
Mr. Parnell was the next speaker. He 

was loudly cheered by hie followers. He 
said : “I should ordinarily have lacked 
confidence in following so able and elo
quent a speaker in this contest of giants 
but I think ‘thrice is he armed who hath

Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,

. 22 Central Wharf, HUSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Meath 

exchanges

CARDING. tf.

The “Imperial Wringer. Youas usual.
—(-)-(-)—

The subscriber's CARDING MILL at Derby is 
now in fall operation. All Wool left at the Mill 
will be promptly amended to. Wool left with K. 
A 8TBANG. Chatham, WM. 8TOTHART, Moor- 
Held, or M. M. 8AROEANT, Newcastle, will be 
taken to the Mill, carded and returned within one

_ Jane, 1 1886.

AND
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
B. D. WILSON.

(Continued on 3rd psfe.)
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(Bntmtt justness.itUtv lulvertisancnts, | êcnttal §ц$іШ0.London, and while he has proved a very 
expensive official to house and maintain, 
and has made a show of attempting to 
serve the dominion, he has lost no oppor
tunity of making himself personally 
spicuous. To be present, to preside, to 
speak at a public gathering in which 
aristocratic notables are also present, at 1 {“У 
a bad or a banquet, or a meeting, and to for the purpose 
have his name mentioned, or his speech Mr8‘ Houston b“ ’ ^ s to notify all con
reported in the great dailies of the world’» 1 lights in the said
metropolis, apparently gives treat j ,y to ï’^t uTto^any^ther pur 
the Tuppcriau heart. But the feeling ,h#t obtaining my consei; 
there appears to be that tire high 
misai mer has overdone this s-utof thing, 
and that neither I-.is aggressive egotism 
nor his wordy platitudes are quite to the 
taste of the better class in London.

We are le 1 to these reflections by re
ferences that have of late been made by 
E:gliah journals to the Canadian

Threats.—The Grand Manan corres
pondent of the Telegraph says—“Threats 
are frequently heard in Eastport to the 

I effett that some day the General Middle- 
ton will be sunk by the fishermen, and 
that the government steamer Lauedowue 
would be run into and sunk by some of 
the sharpshooters. Tire kind of talk 
will not help matters in the least, and 
the less said the tfetter for all concerned. 
The fishermen on both sides of the 
border are too dependent on one another 
to destroy the good feeling that should 
exist between them. The governments 
are responsible, not the fishermen.’*

Vancouver Destroyed.
Vancouver, Б. C. was destroyed by lire 

on Sunday last. Fifty lives were lost and, 
property valued at $1,000,000 destroys. 
The town contained 3,000 people. But 
half a dozen buildings were saved.

Parnell’s Speech on the Some Rule Political Notespiramithi and the fjortb 
gbere, tit.

!BUL Ottawa, June 9.
The Liberals are entering upon a most 

elaborate political picnic campaign. Hon. 
You Mr. Blake speaks through his constituency 

West Durham, this week and holds a re- 
Ulster from ception at Bowmanville on Saturday night, 

Mr. Blake and Provincial Secretary Hardy 
address the electors of Norfolk at Simooe, 
on the 25th inst. A Liberal demonstration 
will be addressed by the party leaders at 
Beaverton, North Ontario, on the 22nd 
inst; also a series of meetings in Last 
Huron commencing the 15th inst., and 
some two score meetings are already ar
ranged in Haldimand county, throughout 
eastern Ontario and the Ottawa valley 
where, out of 30 seats, the Liberals only 
hold three. The best orators of the Liberal 
patty are booked for a most systematic 
platform tour. In fact the Liberals are 
rallying enthusiastically , to the call of the 
party and are determined to sweep the 
province. In Hamilton, a Liberal conven
tion to nominate candidates for South 
Wentworth takes place on Saturday. Re
solutions endorsing Mr. Blake’s action in 
parliament have been passed by Kingston 
St. Patrick Literary Society.

Tlie secretary of the British Home Rule 
Association acknowledges in the Dublin 
press the receipt of a letter accompanied 
by a handsome donation from Edward 
Blake, leader of the Canadian Liberal

monetary assistance.

The debt of Canada is $28^,000,000. 
New Brunswick’s share of it is therefore 
$21.500,000. This is $14.500,000 more 
than the debt with which we entered con
federation. Our share of the cost of the 
Intercolonial railway was $3,000,000. 
Will somebody tell us what New Bruns
wick has to show for the other $11,500,000

(Continued from second page.; 

without any protection, so far as what 
you propose would give it to them, 
would make the position of these 400,000 
Protestants, by taking away 
them, infinitely less secure.
You would not even 
tante of Ulster, because the Prostestants, 
according to the last census, were in the 
proportion of 52 to 48, and we have every 
reason to believe that the Protestants and 
Catholics of Ulster are about equal in 
number. However it may be, the nation
alists have succeeded in returning the ma
jority of the Ulster members. (Home 
rule cheers. ) The main reason that we 
have a majority of the Ulster members is 
that % large proportion of Protestants and 
nationalists voted in closely divided con
stituencies throughout Ulster in favor of 
the nationalists’ candidates. So you 
would still have the nationalist will to 
deal with in Ulster. Even supposing that 
you had a separate legislature there, the 
first thing the Ulster legislature would do 
would be.to unite itself with the Dublin 

awajf from thjJ|ptiou 
of Protestant Ulster, the opponents^ the 
bill upon this point seek refuge in the 
northeast corner of Ulster, consisting of 
three counties. Then there comes in the 
difference that, instead of protecting the 
majority of the Irish Protestants by con
stituting a legislature for the northeast 
corner of Ulster you abandon the Protes
tant majority to their fate under a Dublin 
parliament. Seven-twelfths* of the Pro
testants in Ireland live outside of the three 
counties in the northeast corner of Ulster* 
Five-twelfths of the Protestants live in 
those counties. So, whatever way you 
put it, you must abandon the idea of pro
tecting Protestants in Ireland by the es
tablishment of a separate legislature 
either in Ulster or in any portion of 
Ulster.

NOTICE.
! ПРПЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Northumber- 

ner of a J[ land County Rifle Association will be held 
Г which, in the secretary's Office, on Monday. 21st June. 

J)o" at 8 o'clock, i>. in. „
A. J. LOGOIE, Secretary.

NEW BUSINESS.

NOTICE. ONIONS, &c.( Bazaar. - The ladies of St. John s 
Church congregation are making prepar
ations for an attractive Bazaar which 
will be held early in July.

Boots and Shoes.—Mr. G. C. Need
ham, representing the J. T. Hurley 
and Shoe factory of St. John it making a 
business tour of the North Shore.

T,5fcaLL Meeting of the Chatham 
DrivraÇPaik Association is to be held 
on the first Thursday and Friday in Sept. 
The purses will be attractive to horses 
from a distance as well as the home flyers.

The Adams House, which is now un
der the proprietorship of Mr, J R Lawlor, 
late of the Waverley, Newcastle, con
tinues to deserve its accustomed popular
ity. The new host is attentive and oblig
ing, besides being a good caterer.

A New Sloop Yacht came into the 
harbor yesterday from Richibucto. She 
was built and brought here for sale by 
Mr. Edward Scott. Her dimensions are 
26 ft keel; 30 feet over all;10 ft 6 in beam;
5 ft 4 in hold. She is the most substan
tial and best modelled yacht we have 
yet seen here and is a credit to the builder

1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441, 
Royal Arcanum, is opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in their rooms, Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, N. B. 4*t>hn S. Benson, M. !>., 

'Regent and Medical Examiner, Wm, Wil
son, Collector; John Fotheringham, Sec- 
etary. Present membership of the order 
62,000. '

Narrow Escape.—When the fire was 
discovered at the pulp mill on Tuesday 
Messrs Robert Maguire, foreman, and Asa 
Whitehead, engineeer at Mr. Snowball’s 
mill, ran with hand grenades and climbed 
up to the monitor where Mr. Whitehead 
threw one which deadened the flames for 
a moment. Before he could throw a 
second the fire spread rapidly towards him 
and# warning Mr. Maguire back, he fled 
himself so hotly pursued by the running 
fire that his arm was burned and he was 
obliged to jump a distance of nearly twenty 
feet to save his life. Mr. Macguire also 
was slightly burned.

hereby give notice that I am the ow 
, lot of land in the Parish of Derby, part o

informed, has been purchased by the 
Government from Mrs. Frances Clou 

of a bel last pit. As the 
ownership in said lot, 
3d that I shall defend 

property, upon 
sons to enter for

pose whatever 
it-

I 25 Cra'cs Bermuda Onions. 
60 Cases Canned Oysters.
30 do do Peaches.:

(Cheers. ) 
protect the Protcs- Ui'ii _ 

fnrbS I

without

LANDING.27th May, ISSe.
K GUO. S. DkKOREST.

l:t South Wharf,which I 
obtain)

Boot
St. John, N.R. June 2nd,’80.

Established 1870,JOSEPH A. BATEMAN, For sale, Flour, Meal, Pork and 
: Beef. Also a fresh supply of fine 
j Groceries, Syrups, Lime Juice, 
plain and fancy Biscuits and 

! good assortment of Table Cultery 
and Shelf Hardware, Cut Nails,

Derby, June 12th 1886.

NOTICE. SPARHAM
Fire Proof Cement Paint,A 11 parties indebted to the Subscriber win 

]\ to save exp-ncc.i must call and settle their

ВІЮсЛЮЗ і Glass and Putty,
ГетюіуГ*™Ті."™ f^'ihec^t0»80wi"only h*'” і lard OIL, PAINTS & OILS, Etc- Shingle roofs made "Fire-proof” and water proof 

This Cement is the best for Flat Roofs, and will 
permanently repair Metal, Gravel, and Asbestos 
Roofs by giving tl em a c.oat that has a surface 
superior to Slate, Price ten dollars per cask 
ready mixed for use Discount for five barrel 
lots, send for pamphlets [with full particulars to

com
missioner. One of these inihllv suggests 
that “it wouM be well for Sir Charles to 
be more silent or original, or both.” The 
following from Loudon Truth, referring 
to his recent effort to entertaiu the guests 
at a banquet, wiil oe both understood 
and appreciated in Canada. The dramatic 
similies aptly hit off the weaknesses of 
our too stagey representative on the other

J. R. GOGGIN.
June 16th, 1886. і West End Commercial Building, 

Water St*., Chatham.
Well Done, tfova Scotia!

NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

The Nova Scotia Government has been 
sustained by a majority of 31 Liberals 
against 8 Conservatives, the Liberals mak. 
ing a gain of six men over their majority 
in the late house. Messrs Thompson and 
McLellen, Dominion Ministers of Justice 
and Finance were in the campaign but 
failed to save their friends. The Liberal 
cause is looking np splendidly and the 
Tories are correspondingly disheartened.

Alex. McKinnon.
HOLESTEIN-FRIESIANS.

DAVID DICKSON.|ictoiiiNB

Or, JOHN J- MILLER,. „ .
Manager for the Maritime Provinces, 

Millerton, N В

Ш
parliament. Driven

« 1886. Summer 1886. Seaside ExcursionTTOLSTEIN-FRI ESI ANS BULL "B 13,” No- ±1 45*>1, H F H B, Vol 9, sired by “Barring, 
ton” No 278 N H B. 2103 H H B. "Barrington’s 
dam "Hamming” No 3851, Holstein Herd Book, 
has a milk record of 99 lbs in a MINGLE DAY. 
"В B.” is one of the best bred bulls iu America. 
He is now at my mill and will remain until JULY 

ONLY.
Service Fee—I Cow $10;

2 Cows $15.
SCOWS ИО-NOTE 8 MOS

As to Sir Charles Tapper. Fortunately, 
his speech was made while the guests 
were at the supper table, so they could 
peacefully eat the good fare that was pro
vided for there, and drink the good wine, 
without paying the slightert attention to 
his harangue. But why he should have 
thought it incumbent upon him to rant at 
the top of his voice for a lengthy period on 
subjects having but little connection with 
the occasion that had brought his hearers 
together, and which was of no interest to 
anyone but himself, I am at a loss to 
understand. He was asked to perform 
what should have been au easy and pleas
ant duty, viz., to thauk Mr. Harris for 
taking the initiative in welcoming the 
various representatives of the colonies 
who were over in this country in connexion 
with the Exhibition. This he ought to 
have been able to do in a few simple words; 
but he was so delighted at finding himself 
upon the Drury Lane stage that lie bored 
his hearers, and made himself absurd, 
by a lengthy address which (out of respect, 
I presume, for the place iu which it was 
delivered) combined the dullness of a 
tragedy without its literary worth, the 
absurdity of a comedy without its wit, 
and the nonsense of a pantomine without 
its cleverness. When will such people 
understand that they are not invited to 
such entertainments for their own glori
fication and self-advertisement !

r MONDAY, 14th inst.,anil until 
fuither notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road 

Leaving Chatham 6.00 a. in. Standard tune., 
Return, Leaving Blackville 5.30 p. m. " “
Calling at intermediate Stations for freight 
passengers as follows,

Going West Going East
(read down,) (read up.

Leave Chatham 6.00 a.m.arrive Chatham 7.15 “ 
*' Chatham Juncton6.25 a. m .arrive 6 50 •
" Barnaby River 6.35 " •• 6 40 "
“ Cushman’s 6.38 ••

0 45 ** " 6 30 u
7.00 " « 0.15 "

" 6 00 “
“ 6.43 “
" 5.35 “

Leave 5.30p.m
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Manager.

On and afte

SATURDAY I2TH JUNE.
Per STEAMER MIRAMICHI’’

To the MOUTH of the RIVER,

The BegerevUle Matter.*BE: Mr. Blake promises further 10th
Rev. Mt. Richard of Rogersville pub

lishes another letter in the World on the 
subject of the controversy between Mr. 
Smith and himself. As the World comes 
ont at the hour the Advance is about to 
go to press, we cannot wait for Mr. 
Smith’s rejoinder but, at his request state 
that he is glad, rather than otherwise, to 
learn from Rev. Mr. Richard's letter that 
he did not entrust the telegram referred 
to to the person who made use of it at Ot
tawa, together with the business trans
action referred to, and he freely accepts 
such denial. It is dearly Mr. Richard’s 
duty to ascertain howr the person referred 
to came to have knowledge of the tele
gram and— being a personal frien l of Mr. 
Richard—how he dared make use of it 
without his authority. Mr. Smith will 
prove that the telegram and business mat 
ter referred to were used as stated at 
Ottawa and, such being the case, he could 
have arrived, legitimately, at no other 
conclusion than that it had been done at 
Mr. Richard’s instance or with his con
sent The audacity of the transaction 
ought to warn Mr. Richard of the danger 
of being the friend of a man so reckless 
as to place him in such a false position. 
Mr. Smith’s desire in this unpleasant 
business is only to develop and draw con
clusions from the truth and, he is, there
fore, glad that Mr. Richard is in a position 
to relieve himself of the odium of a trans
action into which be was betrayed by one 
who, while professing to respect lan-l be. 
friend him, has used his name and private 
business affairs to further his own un
worthy ends.

Chatham on the arrival of the "Nelson”leaving
from Newcastle, at 0 a. in , landing cxcurslonests 
iu the forenoon at

ANY INTERMEDIATE POINT
required, and calling for them on the return 
trip in the afternoon, arriving at Chatham at 6 p. 
and connecting with the Steamer "Nelson” for 
points up-river.

Tickets, 50 *te for the round trip, gr 
Newcastle, Nelson or any other point un 
pany’s route.

Children accompanied by their parents, h

Tickets will be sold on board tae "Nelson* 
and by tne Manager.

В В Lord A Sons, owners of "Bairington” sire 
; of "В B” chaige 6100 service fee. Cows from a 

distance will be taken, to and from trains and 
kept free of charge, Thoroughbred Holstein cow, 
Lady Gray, bred by P. Gorter, North Holland, 
three years old, weighs 1300 lbs can be seen at 
my stable, head of Steadman St ; also Grade 
heifer, 12 months old, weighs 700 lbs.

6.37 "
" Harjier's 
" Chel-i’Sfonl 
“ Doyle’s Brook 715 
" Coughlin's siding7.32 “ 
“ Cullen’s bal. pit 7.40 “

Arrive Blackville 7.45
■Л-

ood from 
the com -J. R. FOSTER.

Moncton, June 3.
Chatham, ioth Jnne, ще

A Yanket Fisherman who Will 
Fight

WE SELLBIG MTRACTION. T. F. GILLESPIE. Manager.POTATOES,Gloucester., Mass ; June 
fishing schr. “Augusta E. Herrick” ar
rived here on Thursday night. She has 
two brass six-pounders on her deck and 
throughout the forenoon yesterday they 
belched forth smoke and fire and the 
echoes reveiberated through the hills 
like constant thunder. “The boys want
ed to fire a salute for the Gloucester fish
ermen,” said Capt. Herrick, '“and I told 
them to go ahead. I did not know what 
might happen when I bought those 
gnus,” said he, pointing t) the six-pound
er amidships, the mouth of which was 
lust perceptible over the rail. “We are 
going to have the rail cut down so there 
will be room for action. I don’t believe 
in so much trouble on this fishery 
question. The fishermen here will go 
down to the bay for mackerel. I don’t 
intend to go inside of the three-mile 
limit, but shall go after mackerel.

у be prepa 
cruisers. \V<
‘Lansdowne* miles off and there is no 
trouble to get away from her and others 
like her. 1 would like to put the vessels 
out in good shape and go down. If they 
troubled me outside they would have 
fun taking us. I would like to cap 
one of them and tow her in. I would 
cars if they hanged me after I had come 
to a United States port. I think Eoglaud 
has ordered them to stop seizing vessels 
now, because there is such a fuss in the 
United States. ”

12.-TheFVERY IRISHMAN WANTED.
We cannot give up a single Irishman. 

(Cheers.) We want the energy, patriot
ism, talent and work of every Irishman 
—(cheers)—to ensure that the great ex
periment shall be a success. The best, 
system of government for a country I be
lieve to be*one which requires that the 
government should be the result of aV 
the forces of the country. We cannot 
give away to a second legislature any 
portion of the talent and influence of the 
Irish Protestante. This*class will form a 
most valuable element in the Irish legisla 
ture constituting, as they will, a strong 
minority, and exercising through the first 
order, a moderate influence ou the making 
of laws. We have heard of the danger 
which will beset that first trial by an un
trained ‘prentice’ legislature. 1 regard 
their presence as vitally necessary in the 
Irish parliament. We want all creeds 
and classes in our parliament. (“Hear! 
Hear!*’) We cannot consent to look upon 
a single Irishman as not belonging to us, 
however much we recognise their great 
ability. We admit the ability of Irish 
Protestants and their influence, We can
not admit that there ia a single one of 
them too goed to take part in the work( 
We admit thatf a email proportion fear 
the treatment they will receive at the 
hands of the Irish parliament. We shall 
do our best, as we have been doing, to 
allay the fears of this email section. 
When the bill becomes an act we shall 
not cease from the work of conciliating 
the fears of this section of the Irish 
people. Theirs is not the shame and dis
grace of those fears. The shame and dis
grace belong to the gentlemen ami lords 
belonging to English political parties, 
who, for the selfi.-h interests of those 
English political parties, seek to rekindle 
the almost expiring embers of political 
and religious rancor.
(Homerule cheers.)

THK IRISH AT WESTMINSTER.

ALL-RAIL LINE,Moncton Opera House.
Spiling, Bark,

R. R, Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

B&'-f
Chatham to Boston in 54 hours 

without change of Cars.
TussriAX Club, — - Ідокгі and MamaUKrs.

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Saturday, July 2nd.

if
В

Owen’s Opera Company,
in Gilbert and Sullivans latest hit the Japanese 

Opera, the
Best Prices for all Shipment-і. 

___________ Write full} for Quotations
Nor-гц Shore Notes. —The hemlock 

bark trade on the North Shore is said to 
be rather dull at present. On account 
of the low prices being paid by buyers, 
the farinera do not feel inclined to pro.

With the completion of tlie Cantilever Bridge 
at St. John an АЦ-Rail Freight Service is establish
ed from points East and Nortli of St. John to 
Boston and other points in the United States, 
doing away With the long Team transfers at 8L 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars oe which it is placed at the points of Ship
ment—thus saving time and avoiding the damage 
incident to team transfers.

ZMZIZKZ-A-ZDO
OZR.

Flour, Pork, Fish,73rd Battalion.

Etc.Batt. orders by Lt. Col. MeCully, Com-mnch, Miller’s extract factory at The Town of Titipa.
be given with a STRONG CAST, 

GRAND CHORUS and ORCHESTRA.

Reserved Seats, - - 75 Oents
lie management have 

arrangements with the I. C. R, to grant 
excursion rate tickets to parties of TEN or more 
who wish to witness this grand performance. 
Tickets will be issued on the 2nd good to return 

he 3rd on presentation of the Opera Tickets at 
the Station where the Railway Tickets are pur
chased, Parties will please organize at once 
(as scats are being rapidly bought up) and send 
in their orders to Mr E M Estey, Moncton, N B. 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH 
THE CASH.

Weldford ia in operation and ia said to 
require about 9,000 corda. A few bark 
dealers are trying to open up a trade in

mending 73rd Batt.
Head Quarters, Chatham,

14th Juno, 1886.
(1) Pursuant to General and District 

Orders of 23th May and 7th June respec
tively, all the officers, non commissioned 
officers and men of the 73rd Battalion, 
—except No. 1. Company are hereby 
ordered to assemble at the Skating Rink, 
Chatham, on Tuesday. 29th, June, in
stant, at 9.30 a. in., local time, for the 
purpose of proceeding to Camp to perform 
the Annual Drill.

(2) No. 1. Company will assemble at 
its local lid. Qis. at such an hour on the 
morning of the 29th as the Captain com
manding mi y name, and proceed by wag
gon and Railway to the place of 
ment at Sussex, N. B.

(3) All officers are to appear in undress 
uniforrjr, non.com. officers and men in 
marching order, with one day’s cooked

A Burns’s foundry warerooins, Brussels rations in their havreaacks.
. , , . (4) The Band will parade at the practice-street, were startled by hearing p.ercmg „’„i 9.00 a. m, 29th inst, for inspec

cries proceeding from Mr. Lorigan's living , t{on. By order
Alex S

We
red for work as well as the 
e can see the smoke of the

whloh will 200 Bble. Brown FLOUR;
hlf-bbls do. Jo. 

i26 bble. CORN MEAL.
50 do. MESS PORK.

150 Quintals new CJDFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 
10 do do PEACHES.
7 Jo COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. Deforest.
13 South Wharf

Two through Freight Trains leave 
St. John dailyQuebec.

EXCURSION RATES -TilSalmon are very plentiful along the 
North Sh ire. The fishermen are reap
ing a bountiful harvest and obtain fair 

One fisherman at Charlo station

due in Boston third morning after 
full tlmeffor that day’s Market 
in through ears, from Chatham to

THE RATES OF FREIGHT are as low as by 
any other route.

The ALL-RAIL LINE prese 
lities for fresh fish transport in Summer or Win
ter, as well as for Eggs, Lobsters and all other 
classes of freight

ЖЖТог Rates. Де,

ton and other points West, and Fish will 
hatham at 10.40 p in. dally and will be 

at 4 a. in., in 
—making the run, 

Boston in 64

і oSn
tprices.

took nearly 200 salmon on Wednesday.
Mr. Haddow, of Dslhousie, bought 

several hundred pounds of salmon at 
Çbarlo station, on Wednesday, for ship
ment to England*—Sun.

4th M „ *, 1885. nte the best faci-
Fishla* Notes.

JUST ARRIVING.Mr. Alex. Barring, of New York, an 
extensive shareholder of the New Bruns
wick Railway, arrived at Kent Station 
Carleton county, to-day, to take a fishing 
cruise on the S. W. Miramichi. He is ac
companied by his wife. His visit to these 
waters is important inasmuch as if he finds 
them a favorable fishing ground it is the 
intention of the New Brunswick Railway 
Company and other wealthy capira'iste of 
New York to establish a mammoth fishing 
club on these waters.—Gleaner

see tariff issued by the Intor- 
colonial Railway, at Chatham Station, or in the 
hands of the agents of "The Miramichi 
Navigation Company.”

Dont Fail to See this Opera
t3T Arrangements are being made to issus 

Excursion rate Tickets over the KENT NORTH
ERN RAILWAY to enable parties from 
buoto and KINGSTON to attend the perfo

A TerrVbli FaUllty. encamp 195 barrels Patent Flour, Morning 
125 “ " " Challenge.

Superior Extra.

Codfish.

Star.Sudden Death.—The death of Mr. 
Enoch Piper, of Portland, occurred on 
Saturday night very suddenly.
Piper although advanced in years, had 
always been vigorous and hearty. On 
Saturday he was in hie accustomed health. 
In the evening he
work in the garden attached to his resi
dence on 1 Wright street. He went in 
soon afterwards, complaining of feeling 
unwell He grew woiee rapidly and Drs. 
Holden'and Andrews were sent for. They 

N labored with him for some time and he 
rallied. At ten o’clock he seemed to be 
ia a fair way of recovering. Half an 
hour afterward the attack returned, and 
despite the exertions of the physicians, 
death ensued The deceased was a na
tive of the State of Maiue, and came to 
New Brunswick between fifteen and 
twenty years ago. He had large fishing 
interests at the North Shore and resided 
there for some time. He patented a re
frigerator for freezing salmon, and, com
ing to St John, established hiuiself on 

• Brook street, near the ICR round house. 
He cirried on a lucrative business there 
for some years, and about two years ago 
retired from active labor. He had been 
married about eight years and leaves no 
issue. His wife is a niece of Judge Wil
lis ton of the North Shore. He was a 

generally respected, aud his sudden 
decease will be, sincerely regretted.— 
Globè 14th.

Rtchl. 
rm an oe JOHN HAVILAND,fSt, John Globe, June 11th.]

AI>out five o’clock last evening, the 
woikmen in Messrs. Henderson, Lorigan

75
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals 

100 Half Ch 
25 barrels sugar.

1000 llis. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork 
Ю ** Choice Plate Beef.

Mr

MIRAMICHI STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

SEASON 1886.

went out to do some 20 dozen Brooms 
20 " Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner ant Tea sets, Butter 
Crocks, (Jhambei Sets. &c.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

Trmpleton, Capt. 
Arljt. 73rd Battalit

apartments, which are situated at'one end 
of the building. Before they had an op
portunity of ascertaining the cause of the 
uproar, Mr, Lorigan's eight-year-old 
daughter rushed into the foundry, shriek
ing “Baby’s on fire, oh, save him, save 
him.” The poor child seemed so solici
tous for the safety of her baby-brother 
that she forgot she was on fire herself. 
The workmen, seeing that the girl’s 
clothes were burning, ran towards her, 
but she fled, screaming to them to “aave 
baby.” After a moment or two the 
frightened child was caught and with 
much difficulty the flames which envel
oped her were subdued. . A couple of the 
workmen had their arms badly burned in

1st
DIE TD-Mr. Wm. Harris, proprietor of the 

Howard Athenaeum, Boston, and Mr. 
Thomas A. Daly, of Daly’s Vacation c >m- 
pany, passed torough the city last evening 
on their way to the Nepisignit, to entice 
the finny tribe from their hiding places. 
This is Mr. Harris’ firat visit to the fishing 
waters of New Brunswick, and he has 
already promised over a score of the pros
pective salmon that he expects to capture* 
Mr. Daly is a natve of the province, and 
bis dramatic company,, one of. the best 
known ou the continent, is already booked 
for St John next spring. — Telegraf)h.

ROGER FLANAGAN. PRIZE
Silver.
MEDAL

THEAt Amherst, Maine, June 5th. Katie Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of Jonathan and Kate Bridges, 
aged 4 years.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
At Rock Heads. Chatham, on the 16th May, 

after a lingering illness, John Forrest, sr, nged 
65 years

Chatham N. B.

STEAMER "NELSON” Teacher Wanted(Capt. Thos. Petersen, )
will, on and after JUNE 1st, until further noti 
make regular trips daily (Sundays excepted) 
follows. -

*■
A second class female! or 

School District No. 2 Parish 
ply stating salary to

third class male for 
of Newcastle. Ap-

„------------------------------------------------

Chatham. ! Nelson. Newcastle, m ju„, ши.
"SSTsSS-tSS good business

Nelson, Chatham. and Chatham. Cü AI E*
SOLAR TIME [SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. ГОК OALti

* 00 a.
10 00 a.
12,00 m.
3.30 p.
7 00 p.

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

Port of Chatham.
ARRIVED

June 9—Bk Hvidiorn, 561, Kundeen. Flefet- 
wend, bal. J В Snowball. , „ „

11 -Bk Arbutus, 898, Bligh, Madeira, bal, N В
12 "ük Gætano Repetto, 573, Bozzo, Genoa, bal

J В Snowball , ,
14—Bk Carl Fried rick, 459, Bollow, Brest, bal, 

N В Trading Co , „ 4 „
16-Bk Althea, 492, Woxholtt, Brest, bal, N. 

. Trading Co.

The question of the retention of Irish 
members at Westminster is one which I

WM GRAY. 
Sec’y to T.

$
shall touch upon very slightly., W th re
gard to this matter I have always desired 
to keep my mind thoroughly open, and 
not to make it a vital question. I have 
seen the great difficulties rather from 
your point of view than from ours. I 
think when we come to consider the 
question in committee those difficulties 
will crow, but I do not desire in any sense 
to prejudge the question. I adroit the 
existence of a strong sentiment on the 
part of the liberal members. I -will not 
say it is a very reasonable sentiment. 
When I consider how many times my 
colleagues and I have been forcibly eject
ed, and how eveu the necessity of sus
pending if not entirely abrogating, the re
presentation of Ireland in this house has 
been eagerly canvassed by the London 
press as the only solution of the Irish 
question, this difficult question requires 
very serions consideration. When Glad
stone has produced his plan we shall, with
out binding ourselves beforehand, examine

CHATHAM, N. B.

Fishing Tackle.'І
9.40 a. m.

p.' m.’

putting out the tire. Although the in
side clothing of the little girl was not 
buVned her body was considerably injured 
by the flames and her face badly blister
ed* In the meantime an exciting scene 
was in progress in another part of the 
building. The servant girl, Teresa Man
ning, whose rash conduct iu pouring 
kerosene oil on the kitchen fire, had been 
the cause of the disaster, rushed out of 
the kitchen, her clothing burning, and 
was on her way to the street when she 
was discovered by Mr. Lorigan, who was 
unaware of the events that were tian-

Kent Countv S. S. Convention. Z\NE of the best business stands in Kingston, 
V/ Kent Co., New Brunsw ick.is for sale. Pres
ent owner retiring from business. A large and 
rood business lias been conducted for a long time 
In this store. The shop is pleasantly situated, 
largo and convenient, in the rear is a large store 
house, rent very moderato. The stock is very 
light and in good condition, comprised of Gro
ceries, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, 
Agricultural Tools. Paints and Oils, Glass, Crock- 
eryware. eta, etc., In fact everything required in 
a first class country store. This is a rare chance 
for anyone desiring a good comfortable country 
home. To a suitable purchaser. Terms easy. 
Apply to 

7-8

As per notice given some time ago, a 
Convention of Sunday School workers 
will be held in Kington, Kent Co. ou the 
29th and 30th of June. The following 
programme of topics will be discussed, 
the discussion of each topic to be opened 
by the speaker whose name is attached:—

1. What are the qualifications of S S 
Teachers?—R В Noble. Esq.

2. What methods should be adopted in 
preparing the" lessons?—Rev W J Kirby*

3. What methods should bé adopted 
in teaching?—Rev J D Murray.

4. How ought absent scholars to be 
treated?—Mr E Pine.

5. What meetings should Teachers hold 
among themselves?—Rev Mr Normandy.

6. What relation should Ministers sus
tain to the Sunday School? —Andrew 
Dunn, E=q.

There will be three sessions each day, 
morning session from 10 to 12* after
noon from 2 to 4; evening from 7 to 9.
The Committee are requested to meet 
previous to the hour of opening of the 
morning session for the purpose of ap- of coercion there has been during the last 
pointing a chairman to take charge dur- five years. You will require even a sev- 
ing the session. erer and more drastic measure of coercion

3.00 p Ill. 
I 6.40 p. m. iw on hand and is con- 

the wholesale aud retail
The Sulwcriber has no 

■tantly making up for 
trade, and to

В
CLEARED.man

Christophersen, Bor.

deals. N В 

, Sun-le,Gars ton, deals,

June 10 -Bk Australia, 
deaux, deals. J В Snowball.

Bk. Alba, Cordiglia, Marseilles, 
Trading Co.

14—Bk 
J В Snowb

RATES OF PASSAGE. NGLERS’ ORDERS,one Passage, Chatham to New- 
r vice versa.

Tickets 
castle or all the leading

STANDARD FLIES.
——FOR——

-The firstJournal of Education 
number of the New Brunswick Journal 
of Education was issued yesterday, 
printed by Messrs. Barnes & Co. The 
Journal is an eight-page paper and is 4е" 
voted to the interests of teachers, Mr.

Dronning Sophie 
... ball.

14—Bk Atlas, Pettersen, Londonderry, deals, 
N В Trading Co. ,

-Bgt Tombola, Landireu, Port aux Choix, 
Nfld, deals, etc, J В Snowball.

16-Bk Erato, Fridtz, Bordeaux, deals, J В 
Snowball.

One ticket, 20c !Ton tickets, $1.60/ Twenty tickets, 
Tive do 90c. Fifteen do 2 10/ $2.40

Tickets good for one passage between any of 
the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
Douglastown or Kerr’s Mill, or vice versa, I)oug- 
lastoxvn to Nelson or intermediate points or vine 
versa, Newcastle to Douglastown or intermediate 
points, etc., 10 cents 

Intermediate tick 
fur $2.00

16 J. A. MORRISON. 
Care of J. 8. MACLEAN Д CO., 

Halifax.
SALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand and 
made to order.

FISHING RODS, BSKBTS,
landing nets, eta, REPAIRED at short notice. 

ІЖ* Prices very low.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Address,

£

2TEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!
7,000 ШЦ000

els will be sold in lots of
Pott of Newcastle.George V Hey, Ph. B, ie editor, and Mr 

W S Carter, A M, aatociate editor. The 
announcement says: —

The Journal’s steady aim shall be to 
aid teachers by practi al suggestions as to 
-their everyday work, to lay before its 
■readers the results of the experience of 
■practical and earnest educators, to enter 
into the progressive spirit that marks the 
educational advancement of the present 
age. and to seize upon all new and practical 
methods adopted by experienced educa
tors and lay them before its readers.

The Journal, if it continues as it has 
commenced, will be indispensable to all 
teachsrs who wish to be acquainted with 
the latest educational news. It will sup
ply a means of communication ' between 
teachers and trustees. The first issue 
embraces a valuable table of contents. 
The examination papers are also publish
ed, including information that will be 
greatly valued by teachers and all inter
ested in educational work. The Journal 
promises to be a valuable ally and edu
cator to the teaching fraternity, and its 
success may be confidently expected.— 
Tel.

twenty-fiveWÎÆ
FREIGHT.

will be Cirried from any point on 
any other point at Sets per hundred lbs Special 
arrangements will be made with Shippers of 
laige quantities

All freight amounting to

kenzie's

spiring in his home. He threw his coat 
around the gill and extinguished the 
tire, but not before the girl was terribly 
burned about the body. While this was 
going on, one of the workmen in the 
foundry found his way to Mr. Lorigan’s 
apartments. He saw a quantity of cloth
ing alongside the stove burning and was 
engaged stamping the fire out, when he 
descried through the smoke of the room 
the figure of the baby lying prone upon 
the floor, its clothing burning, and its face 
blistered with the flames. Standing over 
the baby was the aged grandmother, 
completely paralyzed with fear. The 
child was uttering no outcry and was evi
dently gasping for breath. As quickly as 
possible he smothered the flames which 
enshrouded the baby. At this moment 
Mr. Lorigan entered the room and,horror- 
struck, seized the child from the arms of 
the w orkman, The announcement that 
his little daughter was also burned a’- 
most prostrated the father with grief. 
Mrs. Lsrigan, the mother of the children, 
was out shopping when the disaster oc
curred, and her grief, on entering the 
house aud discovering the sa l affair, was 
terrible to behold and drew tears from 
many an eye. Rhysicians were sum
moned as quickly as possible, and every
thing done to alleviate the sufferings of 
the injured persons. The baby, who was 
only nine months old, was so badly burn
ed that it died about midnight. The ser
vant-girl was sent to the hospital. She 
is in a dangerous state. Mr. Lorigan’s 
daughter, it is thought, will recover.

This sad accident should serve as a 
warning to persons who are iu the habit 
of using oil to light their fires. The 
practice is a very common one, particu
larly on the part of careless servants, and 
cannot be too strongly condemned.

ARRIVED
June 14—Bk Crown Jewel,716, Grafton, Boston, 

D. A J. Ritchie & Co.

the route to

.00 or under must JAMES MCMILLAN,
* Chatham Station.

CLEARED
June 9- Bk Jane, 636. England, Glasson Dock, 

D & J Ritchie & U » ,, ^ .
11- Bk Kate, 613. Hansen, Belfast, D & J Rit

chie & Co
Hi te may be procured in Chatham at Mac- 

i Drug Store, in Newcastle, from John 
MoLaggan, Esq., or from the Agent at Chatham.

The abote і iat will connect every morning at 
Chatham, with the. S'lEAMER "MIRAMICHI” 
running to po'.nts down river and leaving Chal
et 9 a m daily.

Card of Thanks.it candidly witb a desire to see- in it ele
ments which will not injure the perman
ency of the settlement. We have gone 
through it all before, and know the sort

Bk Hercules. 471, Foss, Gloucester, G Me-,!rI c
The subscribers beg to tender 

their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the 
sixteen years, and to inform them 
that they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be con- 
duc ed by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

NEW PAPER HANGINGS !STEAÜ1BK "MIRAMICHI”
(Capt. John McLean, )

will until fuither notice run as follows;—
|Uw

For Rooms, Hslls, &e. Alee Bordering and Plain 
and Fancy Paper Blinde;on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS апГЖШТБ,

Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m., оаШп^ агбіаск ^ 4

From Escuiuiiiac she will cross the Bay to n , . r t О ' I
Neguac, nml return to Chatham, calling at Burnt tSôSLUtlTUl ОІІУвГУУЗГб. 
Church, Point au Car, Napan, Black Brook, Lap- 9
ham’s, and Mill Cove - carrying Fish and other nutomfr* ч

■SSJT'XJXrZ А- FORKS.

Black Brook, 25cts. to Oak Point aud Point au -----------
........ I 86 PIECES NEW PRITS-
tween Chat him and the last named points-— 1 Light, Medium and Dai k.
All freight amounting to $1.00 and under must be 

aid.

IMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others.
tThis Convention is not connected with 

the N B S S Association, 
mittee thought it best to make it a home 
convention as much as possible so that, 
as far as could be obtained, a free ex
pression of opinion might be had on the 
topics to be discussed by the d«degates 
from the various schools in the county. 
However, '"t may be deemed advisable 
to hold a convention later in connection 
with the N B S S Association.

than you have now. You will require 
everything you have had during the last 
five years, and more besides. (Home rule 
cheeis.) And of what sort has the coer
cion been? (Renewed home iule cheers.)

Tne Con.-
:

The subscriber ' egs to give notice that his

improve I, and is no# prepared to card wool ex
pedition-I v and well. Wool le t at John Bmwn’s 
in Chatham, and Mrs Smallwood’s Newcastle, 
will be called for weekly and returned.

THUS. AMBROSE.

CRIMES AGAINST IRELAND.Bu-'
; I don't say this to influence passions or 

embitter animosity, but you have had 
during these five years suspension of 
habeas corpus in Ireland, a thousand of 
your Irish fellow-subj cts have been im
prisoned without specific charge —many for 
long periods—twenty months—without 
trial, without any intention to try them. 
(Home iule cheers.) You have had the 
tight of domicile infringed at any hour of 
the day or night; you have fined the in
nocent for the guilty; you have taken the 
power to expel aliens from this country; 
you have renewed the Curfew law and 
bloo l money of your Norman conqueiors; 
you have gagged the press, seized and sup
pressed newspapers, 
crimes and offences, applied fresh penal
ties unknown to your law—all this and 
much more you have done in the last five 

(Home rule cheers.) All this and

New Dress Goods!EXCURSION TRIPS16-6-36 t f. A Fine Assortment.

NEW BRUNSWICK

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION !
will be made

On TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS,
es per lai accommodation of "1 ~
lid others desirous ol visiting tl ___

down-river. Thi 
9 o’clock.

NEW CARPETS,_& FLOOR OILCLOTHS,
500 SUITS

MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING

We would again ask Ministers to en
deavor to have representatives attend the 
coming Convention from the schools 
under their charge. Also, vie ask S S 
Superintendents to send, without delay, 
to R В Noble, the number of delegates 
and their names, appointed by their 
Schools to attend the Convention, in order 
that provision may be made for their 
entertainment.

By order of Committee.
Rev J W Tait, Secretary, 

Richibucto, Kent Co., N B.

NIC PAR- 
he favorite 
e Steamer 

a m., and after 
proceed to BAY DU 
NT CHURCH and

Returning, will call at the above named places, 
giving ample time at each for visiting the local 
point* of interest ami lor Fishing, Piciilcking.etc. 
For these Excursion trips 
Return Tickets Good for either Nelson, 

Newcastle, Douglastown or Chat
ham,

will be Bold, six FOR THREE DOLLARS, euch 
tickets being good for the Steamer "Nelson,” 
which leaves Nelson at 7.40 ana Newcastle at 
8 a m.. (solar time) connecting with the "MIRA
MICHI” excursionists from points up-river, 
being returned in the evening to Douglastown, 
Newcastle and. Nelson by one of the Company’s 
boats, free of extra charge.

When the weather is laveurable and excursion
ists no desire, the "Miramichi will run over the 
Bar to the open Bay to afford those on board the 
enjoyment ut COD and MACKEREL-FISHING 
which is excellent sport in the summer season.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs. Mac- 
A. Co , Chatham, John MuLaggan, N sw
an d by

Great Opera Attraction- tTks°and others desirous 
IDE RESORTS do

AC KB

SEASIDE RES 
will leave Chaih 
touching

One of the greatest opera attractions 
ever within reach of people at the north 
will be the appearance at Moncton on 
Friday, July 2nd of the Owens Company, 
advertised in another column, in Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s “Mikado.” The company 
^pmbtii thirty-two artists and the per
formance will be well worth making the 

One half of the 
ured for the evening, 

who intend going

ROOKat BL 
thence to BUR

Equal to Custom Work.annual meeting of the Liberal Association 
r Brunswick will l>e held in

I The

40 doz. Hew Hatsi FISHER’S BUILDING. FREDERICTON,
--------comme

î I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. В. & 1C02 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

THURSDAY, 24th JUNE inst IN FELT AND FUR.
; Тце meeting will he called to nnler at 2.30 p. m.

A large delegation from each County is ex
pected.

■ new waterproof goods
Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s A Boys’ 

Coats, all American made, and will give 
atisiaction.

II A. MvKEOWN.
Secretary.

St. John, N, B. Vth June, 1880.

WM. F. GEORGE.
President- MOSS & SONexcursion trip to see. 

•eats are 
bo any of 
should order at once.

8manufactured newalready jeci 
our frieeUREar: NEW BOOTS AND SHOES,

Have removed to their old stand

FURNITURE SALE.- ‘CHEAP CASH STORE.’Pacts sad Figuras.
Bann:n’s Corner, Chatham,Pire.

Щ- The 192d Giacd Monthly Distribution 
of the world-famed Louisiana State Lot- mueh more you will До again. ( Loud op

position cheers.) The provision of the 
bill terminating Irish representation here 
has been vehemently attacked. Mr. Tre
velyan said there was no half-way house 
between separation aud executive anton. 

for the Irish people. I say there is

I JAMES BROWN—AT AUCTION —

ON SATURDAY,
Commencing atlO a. m. the 26th inst.

OPPOSITE MY AUCTION ROOMS-

Where you can always find a good stock of

Watches, Clocks. "Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c.

their BOOKS and STATION- 
prices. as they і 

at branch of the butin 
k is disposed of.

Au alarm of fire was caused at threeS: Newcastle, May 5, 1886,
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon by the mon- tery took place atno.n on Tuesday, May 
itor top of the nearly-completed wing of 11th, 1886, in the city of New Orleans,
Mr. Fisher’s new palp aud paper mill, under the solo management of Gen’ls G. T.
Chatham, taking lire from a spark. The Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 

„ Mr Snowball’» iat Va., when$-265,500 was scattered all over.team fire engine and Mr. Snowball s jet the'wor,d Tlck„,.No. 76,244 drew the
pump were brought into requisition, but First Capital Prize, which was sold in 
the hydrant connected with the latter had fractions of one one-fifth at $1 each ; one 
» break in it which caused some delay in fifth" was held by VV. Hunt, Vincton, Ala, 
aureaEini, j collected through City National Bank of
getting on water, «ж w po Selma, Ala ; another fifth collected through oountrv
to check the flam^r with the headway j$eu8( Fargo & Co’s Bank of San Fian- , la. ei’l «ш- 
thev had gained. The wood work^downy cisco, Cal. : another to Harry Johnston, thoee ev ‘ ’ .. . ,
. 7h. main floor was destroyed leaving ' clients,I thr.ugh Ch.unuey J. Stedwell that there are a sufficient number of mem- 
to the main fl У E-ip . Train Master C. U. U. k I. Railway, beta who will disregard the appeal which
the brick walls s an mg uninj Cleveland, O. ; another to Jno. Olson, No. jiag l)een made to their passions, and that
old ma.» building adjoming was also 79 East 4th street New_ Yo.k city, col- numbers of the division have
burned A lot of machinery that was in lected through Adams Express Co. ; and wuc ,, . , t .. ... . , ., .burned. A lot or mac j ^ ,nuther to G. H. Bea-ey, West Enosbu.g, been told to-night it will be k.own that

. the new mill seems to P Vt„ collected through the National Paik this parliament in the nineteenth century
peratively uninjured. There wa. Bank of New York city. This will be WM wiee, brave and generous enough to

andth. 1« WÜ1. probably. «peaUd on T-esday^uly ISth^ and any ,gree to glve peace d happiness to suf.

tion to M, A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. J feting Ireland. (Loud cheers. )

LONDON HOUSE.T. F. GILLESPIE, Manager.[St. John Telegraph]
The High Commissioner.

Sir Charles Tapper was a conspicous 
figure at first iu the politics of Nova 
Scotia aud afterward iu those of the 
dominion.* Hie abilities were admitted; 
aud lis egotism was always like his 
ambition, conepicious. His oratory was 
to the critics too noisy, too diffuse and 
wordy* But the phisical energy with 
which his phylipics were delivered always 
gave them a force and impressiveness at 
tlie time 4hat would not be apparent to 
the reader of a verbatim report of what 
he said* Sir Charles has now|for some 
years been eur high commissioner in

They are selling 
ERY a* reduced 
continue tha 
present bloc

The Subscriber will sell the 
balance of his I? ANC Y GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has on 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.
Flour, Cornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, Lard 

and Butter

Chatham,?May 31st, 1836. intend to dls- 
,es8 when the

no half-way house between granting legis
lative autonomy to Ireland and the dis
enfranchisement .and disseverance of that 

But I refuse to believe that

MONEY SAVED !One green rep PARLOUR SET nearly new 
coni *g 10 pieces, coat $175.00. Bedroom Set, Ex
tension Lining Table, 1 Whatnot. 1 Hardwood 
Table, Flock Mattresses, one Marine Uloek, Fire 
Irons, Side Dishes, Hair Cloth Sofa, Cooking 
Stoves, Square do. Round do, Bureaus, Wash 
Stands, Trunks. Watches. 1 Sewing Machine, 
Bedsteads. Baby Cots, 2 Floor Fur Mats, White 
Wool Mats.JEtc.,

You ran save mo-iey by buying your Pork,Beef,
Dried’ Apples, Cunanto, Lardj Butter,* Cheese, 

Bacon, etc
------ALSO-------

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts, 
Col lars, Ties. Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under
ware, Boots Л shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ 
A Children’s sizes.

They offer a reward of two dollars to anyone 
who will restore to them a pair of broken eye 
glasses in a leather case, whicu they lost In 
moving.

E I am convinced

ALSO
To close rsnsignments, 4 Half Chests Tea, 20 

qtls. Codfish and ІІаки, 1 Bbl. Herring, J Bbl. 
Dried Apples, Box Pipes, 1 Harrow, Cart Harness, 
1 nearly new Waggon. Crow Bars, Angurs, Car

ters Tools, 1 Buggx, 1 set SUvei-Mounted 
Ie Carriage. I Waggon 
ums of $L0>00 and under cash;

MOSS & SON.
c* Ж Л а рЧГ Send 10 cents postage, andД И

І П V I І ■ that will put you in the way 
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages cau live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time, 
Capital not required. We will start you. lm • 
mense pay sure for those who startjat^onoe 

Tixsoii k Co. Portland, Maine»

so---- -
!ііяггіЄ<8, 1 DoU’ I 

Terms for all s 
over that amount 3 mos., credit with approved 
security, r

at wholesale and retail prices. Also on consigmentGoods, Corsets, Hose, Frillings, Gloves, 
л'ііен’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wares, 
:rey Cottons, from 31cte., White Cottons from 7 
ts . aud Fancy Prints, from bets., per yd at

50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 
CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.
Chatham, X’mss 5

Ш Wm. WYSE,
Auctioneer. F. W. Russell's

CHEAP CASH STORE, Black Broek.
insurance
amount to n thousand or to non thinmi Chatham, 11 In June 183li.
tub
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ШШЩЖ MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 17, 1886.

j£fpt glote.▲ SOBLB вятшивв. with surprise and horror at beholding 
het son in such a place? Don’t you 
remember William Sanderson?’

The old man uttered a gasping cry 
and tottered back against the wall.

‘Heaven help me!’ he moaned, ‘for 
your hour of vengeance has come at 
last.’

‘Can you call on heaven for help?’ de
manded the merchant. ‘The book says, 
‘With what measures ye mete it shall 
He measured to you again,’ does it not?’

His visitor answered not a word, but 
appeared entirely overcome with his 
weight of agony.

William Sanderson rested his head 
upon his hand a moment in thought.

Then he grasped the papers, and 
walking to the old man’s side passed 
them into his hand.

‘Take them,’ he said, the steely glare 
ih his eye giving place to a softer-light ; 
‘take them and destroy them. They 
are the only evidence of your son’s 
crime.’

The old merchant gave a joyful gasp.
‘Do you mean it?’ he cried, clutching 

them firmly.
‘I mean so,’ replied William Sander

son nervously.
‘Then you forgo your vengeance?’
‘Yes, I will restore your son to you 

free from every taint upon his name. 
I will keep him in my counting-room. 
I am not afraid to trust him now, for 
he will be as grateful to mo аз 1 should 
have been to you had you chosen to 
spare me. Good day. ’

And William Smdoraon had com
pleted his revenge!

émral business. ____GENERAL BUSINESS-

VAUGHAN & BROS,wmWmï
A fair, fragile-looking boy, of appar

ently some 14 years, stood looking over 
the railing in the counting room of 
Glendon A Co., the great importers and 
merchant princes of the city of Boston. 
There was a look of piteous pleading in 
his soft brown eyes, and his pale, sad 
face spoke more than words could tell 
of the fear and anguish with which his 
young heart was so cruelly rent. ‘It is 
not myself that 1 care for,’ he sobbed, 
gazing at the hard featured man who 
was writing at one of the desks, ‘but it’s 
my mother, sir—this shock will kill 
her !’

‘Young man, you ought to have 
thought of that before,’ replied the hard 
featured man, in a cold harsh tone.

‘But I'm innocent, sir. Indeed, sir, 
I never took the money.’

‘How, then, do you account for the 
possession of part of the bills ?’

‘I can account for them in no other 
way, sir, than that I must have received 
them hi change.’

‘Bat where V
*1 cannot tell where.'
The stern merchant, for it was Mr. 

Glendon himself, looked up* while an 
ugly light beamed from his merciless

WM. A. PARK, NOTICE.!

WAGGONS! WAGGONS. TAILORING
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER. &C.

persons placing any rubbiïh, dirt, or ob*

streets, roads, sidewalks or slips within the Road 
District of the Town of C: athan:, will be dealt 
with according to law

------IRON MERCHANTS. -----

$№ -
If

• .N11E SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
flinE 'Ubscribei has on hand, thirteen (l:t) new J to the public of Miramichi who have so lib

ЙМ rem lived « S MYTHE STREET,
etc. They nre or the very best material. style and | i w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
workmanship, and w.11 lie sold at the most reason- ' store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

rates Inspec .ai is invited by part us in glad to welcome all old customers ami to make 
of Waggons, us the nit on hand ! acquaintance of new ones, lie has mi hand a j

і
ST. JOHN, N. В

Esq., where 
turners ami t

By ord
BENJ. FLOOD. 

Commissioier. welcome al ___
acquaintance of new ones, 
most complete new stock of

the j IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq
Chaathm, May 1, 1880.

Cannot be SurpassedCASTLE STREET

SHERIFF’S SALE. All Kinds of Cloths,NEWCASTLE. N. B.
DesBrisay L DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,

on the North Shore for style and price
CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables. •
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Matir^ Cordag e 

all of best quality and

LOWEST HÆ-A-ігКГЛЗТ PRICES. "

from which selections mav be made for

suits or single Garments
Qsper.tiou of which is resvectfully invitt i.

F. O. PHTTKRSON.

JOHN MOWAT
Registry Office, in Newcastle, between the hours 
of Twelve noon anil 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right title and interest of James Grant 
in and to all those several pieces, parcels ur Lots 
of Land situate, lying an l being on the North 
side of the Miramichi River, in the Parish of 
Newcastle and County of Northumlierland. de
scribed as follows; viz:—All that piece or parcel 
of Land being the upper or westerly half of Lot 
number Sixtv-four, situate lying and being on 
the North side of the River Miramichi in the 
Parish of Newcastle .aforesaid; bounded on the 
upper side by lands granted to Alexander Tay
lor, on the lower or Easter y side by the lower er 
Easterly half <>i the said Lut nuuiher sixty-four at 
iresent owned ur occupied by James Hay-s, and 
n front b; the said River, which said hal -part 

of the sa5d l.ot contains 100 acres more or
Also: All that other piece or parcel of Land 

situate lying and being Immediately in the rear 
of the p'ece of Land above described, being the 
Upper or Wcatcny halt of Back Lot Number 
bixty-'our, hounded on the upper side by lands 
owned by Alexander and William Russell, and on 
the lower or Easterly side by the lower-half of 
the said rear (,ot number Sixty-four, in front by 
the said piece of Land above described, and in 
ear by vacant Crown lands and contains 100 acres 

more or less, which said nieces or parcels of land 
were conveyed to the said James Grant by George 
Kerr by Indenture bearing date the 28th day of 
August, A. D. 1842, as by reference thereto will 
appear, and being the lands and premises on 
which the said James Grant at present resides.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of tin 
Northumberland County Court at the suit ef 
David Ritchie, John Ritchie. Robert Ritchie and 
Allan Ritchie, and at the suit of John Bruwn 
against the said James Grant.

J NO.
Sheriff Of Northd. Co-

Sheriff s Office, N cwcastle, let June, A. D. 188

NOW IS THE TIMEAttorneys otaries, Conveyancree.&c

G. A. BLAIR,: OFFICS

Miramichi FoundryWhile you are cleaning and 
homes, no better opportunity 
supply yourselves with

arrao.Ing your 
will «.if r i.selt' to has on hand, a superior assortmentSt. Patrick Street, • - • Bathurst, N. В.

Theophii.ub DesBrisay, Q. C. READY - MADE CLOTHING,DksBbifa_______ T. SWATNS

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

WOVEN WIRE 
MATTRESSES Men’s, Youths’ & Child-

SPRINC BEDS AND BEEDIHC. | IN
Which ho is ottering atnrlces suitable to the

- VOMFIUSINO-m
I MACHINE WORKS&Orne*— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle. Miramichi, N. 1$.

it
Do not lose the gold- n opportu li’y. Wire 

matt;esses are not a luxury but a necessity, ami 
are indispensable to health ami cleanliness, 
refreshing sleep, Du not fail to give me 
My prices are ridiculously low.

CHATHAM 2sT. B-‘William Sanderson !’ he exclaimed, 
laying his watch upon the desk, while 
the hard lines around his face became 
still harder, I will give you just five 
minutes to reveal what you have done 
with that money. If at the end of that 
time you are silent, I shall give you in 
charge of the officer.' And he resumed 

• his writing. The boy leaned still farth
er over the mahogany railing, and the 
great sobs which shook his frail form, it 
would almost seem, would have moved 
a heart of adamant. But the merchant 
was made of even sterner stuff and did 
not once look up until the five minutes 
had expired*

‘Now, sir,’ he said, taking up his 
watch wish an impatient gesture and 
glancing at the boy.

*1 cannot tell, sir, 
not steal it, sir. I 
those bills.’

‘Enough said,’ was the merchant’s 
quiet rejoinder, as he stamped his foot 
upon the floor.

‘Ok, spare me, sir—spare my mother!’ 
pleaded the boy, tears of anguish and 
shame streaming down his cheeks. ‘Be 
merciful, and heaven will reward you. 
Oh----- ’

‘Enough said !* repeated the mer
chant, with stern emphasis. ‘Not an
other word from you, sir—not another 
word !’

‘Officer,’ he added, as a policeman 
entered, ‘there is the culprit—do ÿour 
duty.’

And, half dead with terror, Wilham 
Sanderson was dragged away to prison.

‘Only a woman fainted, your honor,’ 
said the sheriff, in response to the in
terrogatory of the judge, next day, in 
the crowded police-court room.

But, with one wild spring, William 
Sanderson cleared the prisoner's dock 
pnd was beside the inanimate person.

‘Oh, mother, speak to me !’ he cried, 
as kneeling down he placed his cheek 
to hors. ‘Oh, I am not guilty—indeed 
I am not—my innocence will yet be 
proved. Oh, will some one bring a 
glass of water—anything—quick !’ and 
he glanced around wildly upon the 
array of pitying faces. '

A medical gentleman who chanced to 
be present stepped forward. Giving 
her a hasty glance, he knelt beside the 
boy and placed his hand quickly upon 
her heart. Then an expression of awe 
stole over his grave face, and he turned 
sorrowfully to the almost as pallid 
figure at his side.

‘Be brave, my boy,’ he said, as he 
placed one hand on the youth's head. 
‘I can do nothing for her ; she is past 
all mortal help.’ In a dazed sort of 
way the lad rose and looked around 
him.

Make ready for an important witness,’ 
called the crier from the extremity of 
the court-room near the door.
*There was a hurried consultation on 

the bench, and then Thomas Ellsier was 
called to the stand. His testimony 
was straightforward and conclusive. 
He had received the bill from Glendon 
himself in change for a draft,Mr. Glen
don having called his attention to the 
fact that they were marked at the time. 
And he had paid them out to William 
Sandersou, never expecting to hear 
from them again. But having just at 
that moment read a paragraph in the 
morning paper in relation to the case, 
he hastened to the court room to pre
vent an injustice from being done. Mr. 
Glendon admitted now that he recol
lected the circumstances of the pay
ment, which had slipped his memory. 
With a strong reprimand to Mr. Glen
don the judge ordered the discharge of 
the prisoner. Utterly humiliated, the 
st»rn merchant approached William 
Sanderson. Even liis hard heart was 
melted.

‘Forgive me, William,’ he said, hold
ing out his hand ; ‘1 will give you back 
your old place,and double your pay also 
in consideration of my error.”

Then, for the first time, did the poor 
victim arouse from his lethargy.

Will you give me back my dead 
mother? he demanded, fixing his eyes, 
in which now glittered a steely light, 
upon those of his employer.

‘No, 1 cannot do that,’ replied the 
merchant, still proffering his hand, ‘but 
I will repair, so far as lies in my power, 
the wrong I have done you. 
friends.’

Robert Murray a call1

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

L -
(X)-----

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETv.
_________ ОВІ-А-ТИ-А-ДмІ, 1ST. В.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr 1st er-at-Lan

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER

Soh c'ïtdfdr'' B?n!T of - Montrai 

CHATHAM,

A. W. PURDY. General Iron and Brass Founders
I THE demand Tor Sample Rooms to a .commodate 

for the eoininemiil travellers being so great, and 
і the supply l>eiug inailequ-ite. causiug the traveller* 

in some instance to vemaiu three or four days 
awaiting their turn lias induced the subscriber to 

il build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, nired and 
t. warm. Coiumercialmen van depend on obtaining 

just whit they require, being situated in the een- 
,1 tral part of tiie busm-ss community, namely, cor

ner Main an.l Wesley .Streets, they will be found to 
be far move suitable, comortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
eured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street, Moncton

To Art Students Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MAKrUFAOTTJJEtERS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN .AND 

FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. MUHlUEAi» Jr.

Proprietor,

got jgalc ami to . Mi^s Morrison is prenared to take pu ils in Oil 
and Water Cohn- palntlinr. Drawing, and Paint
ing on Plush, Kelt and .-satin etc.

X3LKor particulars apply on W<-lnosdays nml 
lays, between the hours of two ami live 

p. m. at her room in the Kealis building, next 
door to Telegraph Office, Chatham.
May lVih 18S£

FOR SALE.
SIIIRREFF,

The property known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 
In the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. 
Alexander Templeton.
**-FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR. 
TICULARS

. LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN ÉAGS.

SHERIFF’S SALE. LION COFFEE.Щ for indeed I did 
came honestly by apply to To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, oa Saturday 

the 4th day of September next, in front of the 
Post Office, in Chatham, between the hours ot 
twelve noon and 6 o’clock p m.
All the right, title and interest of Mitchell 

Robicheau, in and to FIFTY ACREd.of all that 
Tract piece or parcel of land—being part of the 
Tract of land granted to Alexander Fraser, situate 
lying and being between Upper Neguacand l/jwe 
Kegusc in the Parish of Alnwick and County of 
Noitbumlierland, on the Westerly side of the 
Great Road, and abutted and bounded 
lows:—On the West by a L«>t of Land g 
John Denoit no. 5(Number five), on the East by 
the undivided property of John M. Savoy and 
the heirs of the late Stiiion Savoy, on the South 
by the Grt-at Road, and on the North by land 
granted to Laporpce Allan—and being thePiece 
of Land and premises at present occupied by the 
said Mitchell Robicheau and en which he resides. 
—The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out by the 
Northumberland County Court a’, the suit of 
Alexander Loggie against Barney Robicheau, Luc 

jicheau, James Robicheau and the said Mit- 
Robicheau.

L. J. TWEEDIE.
<л;<> шек

Mechanical Su p
40 Tin "Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 

or ungron ..d, quality guaranteed.
For sale wholesale by

DeFOREST HARRISON& CO

N. B.Chatham, 4th March, 1886 FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANYREMOVAL.FOR SALE
I

PHOTOGRAPH AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAPALBUMS prices to suit everybody.HAMS. HAMS.IfcThe Subscriber has opened liis offl«ies for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of II. A. Muirhead, Esq.

L- J- TWEEDIE.

ТМСХХйАІКЕХОЗЕІл:
mhe HOUSE and PREMISES in Chatham at 
I„ present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

They pqpsess every convenience for a gentlemen's 
residence.

Apply to
WARREN C. WINSLOW

BARRISTER

ranteil to LIVERY STABLE, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Lathee 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM, 

Green,Smoked »r Canvassed.

Hurituss (Karris.
Castle Street, - - Newcastle 

TEAMS FUR'SHED FOR 
DRIVES, PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS 
FISHING TRIPS ETC

JOHN MORR.SSY- Proprietor

FOR SALE. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE «

Duke Street, - Chatham.

36 '. .A. VEET ZFIJSTIE -A-SSOIRTJVCIEjITT OB1
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

g k;
The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke an£ Cunard 

Streets and known as theT:
AT VERY LOW PRICESRob FOR- SALE LOW BYWesleyan Church Property- ehell

Witches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals ami Badges, Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 

for presentations made to order, Meerohaum ami Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line uf Smokers Requisites.

G. M. BOSTWICK & CO.
_________________ ___________________________________________ St, John

North Atlantic Steamship Coy,
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of North d Co. 
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 25th May, ls86.

This lot has a frontage of 93$ feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 leeton Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &c. as they now stand. This is one of the 

business stands in town. The buldings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory. Possesion Given on the first of June next. 

Price Low end Terms Moderate.

і D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Notice of Sale. КЯГ We clami tor our Stock general excellence In q*a mmence variety and reasons.>le prices. JR

Chatham Livery < Stables. Call and Examine our (ock.J. B. SNOWBALL. To Ciurlks C. Watt and Margaret Watt his 
• wife, and to all others whom it doth, shall or 

may concern
There will be sold at Public Auction, in front 

e Post Office in Chatham, in the County of 
umberland, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth 
of AUGUST next, at twelve o’clock noon, 

under «and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage made 
the twenty-aevi nth d*v of A|iil, A D. Issi, 
Let ween the said t hirles C, Watt, then of New
castle, in the county 8fore«ai«i, n->w ot Montreal 
merchant, and Margaret Watt his wife, of the 
first part, and William L Qermaine, then of 
Chatham aforesaid, now of the City of Saint 
John, clerk, of the second part and duly regis
tered in the Records of the county aforesaid, on 
the date last aforesaid, hi Volume 61 of the said 
County Records, pages 644, 645, 646 and 647, and 
numbered 599 in said volume.

“All those certain pieces or parcels of Land, 
situate, lying and being in the fcaid Town of 
Newcastle, and abutted and bounded as follows 

. to wit: The firet Piece beginning on the east side 
of Castle Street, at a point distant ten f«*et 
southerly from the upper or south side o( the 
Bell House; thence southerly along the east si-le 
of Castle Street a distance of thirty-five feet; 
thence south easterly on a line parallel with the 
upper side ol the Public Wharf seventy feet, 
thence northerly on a line parallel with Castle 
Street thirty-five feet; and thence south-westerly 
oh a line paia’lel with the upper side of the Pub
lic Wharf seventy feet to the place of beginning; 
reserving and excepting thereout, nevertheless, 
all. the water and water privilege in front of the 
said piece of land, being the piece « f laud and 
premises demised by the justices of the said 
county to one Matthew Russell by Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the ninth day of Juae, A. L). 

to hold to him. the said Matthew Russell, 
administrators and assigns, for the 

term ol twenty years from the ill et day of 8ep 
tember then last past, under and subject to cer
tain rents and covenants in the said indenture 
cuma ned on the lessee’s part to be paid, done 
an<1 peilormed, and with a covenant for renewal 
as in the said iadenture mentioned and contained, 
as by reference thereto will more fully appear, 
and which indenture and the residue of the 8a!d 
teim !«as by several mesne alignments become 
vested in the said Charles C Watt. The second 
piece commencing on the northerly side of the 
approach to the said Public Whaif at the south 
corner of he said piece of land lastly above de
scribed, thence northerly along the easterly side 
of tl e said piece of land lastly above des
cribed end a continuation thereof seventy- 
five feet; thence easterly parallel with the 
noitherly side «if the said appmach to the 
westerly Side of the premises leased to J«>hn 
Maltby by the sal«l justices; thence southerly 
along the last, me .tion-d line to the northerly 
►ide of the said approach sevent Mlve feet; and 
thence westerly along the sai«l northerly side of 
the said approach to the place of beginning— 
being I he piece of land and pi anises demised by 
the said justices to the said Matthew ttussell by 
Indenture of Lease bearing date the ninth day u« 

U. 187*2, to hold to him the said Matthew

Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at

BULL FOR SALE ! I. HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREETCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. tifV ч
of tb 
North 
DAYE. C. COLE, 

Merchant Tailor
J ІThe Ayrshire hull * Sir Roger” is offered for sale 

at Station block Farm, Chatham: Sir Roger is 
registered No. 181, N. B. Herd Book, is Reddish 
Brown with white spots and was calved April 14 

bv PoryO’More, 110 N. В. H.B., 
«NT. B H. H, G. dam Sw«»e- 
G. G dam, Lady Watters,

IMMENSE REDUCTIONÜ W3$ÿ ’ iiF 1882, was got by 
dam Beauty 4tli, 161 
ney 158 N. B. H, B.,
818 N. B. H. B.
j: tor other particulars

\Т-/Sam
In price» of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS in Ni8Ser Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
and Printed Pilots die.

I
------- -A^TSTID--------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

applyto
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, N. B„ May 12th. 1886.

Property for Sale. SS- CLIFTONMONCTON, N ВThe Dwelling House and premises, with out
buildings attached belonging to the Subscriber 
situated on St John Street, Chatham, and now 
occupied by Jas. A. Cormack are offered for sale 

For terms and other particulars apply to Jas 
Cormack.

ALEX- CORMACK.

DBESS 3VC 4TEEIA1.S, ALL KINDS, ,t 10% ADVANCE
ON COST.

LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILD’S CASHMERE & KXIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

S. S. SBAL

Our representative will make his regular trip 
North during March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suitinçs, etc. —Wait for him 2800 Tons, A. W. WADE, Commander

Chatham, N. B. WM. WY8E,Auctioneer
---- -A-3NT3D----

Commission Merchant

2 СЕСОХОХІWILL SÆII.

FJEIOJSÆ L03STZDOJCST
for THIS PORT on the 12th inst., calling at

CHAHLOTTETÛW1I
(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

Property for Sale. Muff and Boa Price S40.00 reduced to $32. Д0.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap 537.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
None of above goods wil be booked at reduco-i prie e. STRICTLY OA 311.

П1НЕ Subscriber offers ibr sale that 
JL property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in go<xi 
repair. For farther particulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law.

valuable

---------has removed to the-

С41ИІЛ fill COKER,
IFOTHIERHBNGH°om8 recently occupied by

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

1866,
his executors.

LOGGIE Sc BTTRR,
Pwliee block Watera

Chatham Mar. 18th, 85.

FARM FOR SALE Will sail from MIRAMICHI on return voyage to LONDON viaick retti 
і promp

ms made. Real Estate and Furniture 
tly attended to. NEW

CHARLOTTETOWN P. E. I.WM- WYSE.The farm in Xapan miles from Chatham, 
bounded by Riclnbucto Road, known as 

farm, containing 150 acres 60 of which are 
nd under cultivation, cute 40 to 60 tons 

annually. 1 Dwelling House, 8 Barns on 
premises; it is well watered and fenced with 
cedar and is suitable for two Farms. Will besoin 
in one or two lots. There is a Brick y 
Farm employing a large number of men.
Acre wood lot convenient to farm і f wanted.

TERMS 1 Cash; remainder in 3 or 5 
For further particulars

apply to

Groc er у Store !COFFINS & CASKETSKerr's 
cleared an 
Hay 3rd JTT3L-5T NEXT.

ioia
the The Subscriber has on hand at 

nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
, „, , AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOB PALL DE/RKBa also «unp
WM. M. LKAN. - l iKtertHker

R. A. & J- STEWART,
Agents N. A. S. S. Co’y.

A 50
The Subscribers have opened a

GROCERY
ЗХГ12th June, 1880WM KERR.

Provision EstablishmentChatham, April 12th, 1886 TE AS ! IREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE john McDonald, July, A.D.

Russell his executors administrators and assigns 
lor the term of twenty years from the first day ol 
June then li.st past, under an subject. t« certain 
rents and covenants in the sa «I ludeutuie men
ti «tied and contained on the lessee’s part to be 
done and per qimed and which last mentioned 
Indenture of Lease and the residue ol" the said 
term thereby made amt grunted, has by mesne 
assigmeuts become vested in the said Charles C.

------- XRT TB В-------
: HAWB0LT STORE

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ês -S.S. “Calodonia’

UNDERTAKER.

caskets&Tcoffins
The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro

The farm on the Richibucto Road, containing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
Robb Loban farm.

The property on the Richibucto Read, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge, 50

The property on Richibucto Road, opp 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm, 100 acres.
. The property on Richibucto Hoad at the Bay 
\in Hiver, containing 300 acres, with a good site 
fur a null.

Seven* 1 other parcels of kud situate on the 
BayduVm River.

Also the town lot with ■ house thereon, situate 
near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.

All persons аае hereby cautioned aga 
passing on any of thete properties, and 
reward will bepaidfoi information leadii 
detection of any person cutting wood 
mitting any other deoredation thereon. •

Fur further particulars apply to

(NEAR THE FERRY,)

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
Tlipy will keep full lines of Choice Family

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Cotfina,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy, 
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

' Together with all and singular 1he Building- 
end imprmementt on the said pieces or parcels 
ot lanu and the lights, member-;, privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining, also ail the Estule right title і 
tereet term of years y-t to come ami uuexpl 
property « lui in and demand in Law or in Equity 
of the said Charles C. Watt and Margraei his 
wife or either of them of, in, to or out of the 
said Leasehold lands and premises and every part 
thereof and u.so the said several Indentures of 
Lease and the residue • f the said terms of years 
thereby made aud granted ’’

The above sale will be made 
ment of the principal money 
by the said moilgaye 

Dated ihe 12th day of May. A.D 1886- 
WILLIAM L. GERM

76ired GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,An
Let us be

fh69 “British Queen” and * will aim, by selling goods of best quality at 
’LOWEST RATES, to deserve a large share of general 
patronage.

C<‘Never/ exclaimed the youth, the 
steely gl tter increasing to a glare, 
‘Ne.er will 1 be friends with my 
mother’s murderer. There is

inst tres- 
a libe 85 * Bought and oa the way 

On which we offer special 
values

âfor default ill puy- 
and iuterfst secureda grave

between us—a grave that I will some 
time avenge.'

And he brushed by the merchant and 
was lost in the throng.

J. FERGUSON, & Co.Marble Works II 1190AINE, 
MortgageeS. U. McCULLE Y

The subscriber has (removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primhes on WATER 8T. . 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MH. ALEX.CANT 
LEY. Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
rared to execute orders for

Chatham, lOtbKov. 18S5 ARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor of Mortgagee. JOB-PRINTINGTwenty years had passed away,bring

ing its usual vicissitudes and changes. 
The great house of Gleudon & Co. had 
goue down in the midst of a terrible 
financial panic such as frequently sweep 
over the country, and Mr. Glendon was 
a poor can, dependent for his daily 
bread upon the labors of his son, who 
held a clerkship in the rapidly rising 
establishment of Sanderson & Allen. 
But suddenly his support to his declin
ing years seemed about to be taken 
away.

Roger Glendon «as accused of for
gery, ‘It cannot be true,’ the old mer
chant repeated to himself; ‘yet I will go 
and see.’ And he hastened te the 
counting-room of his son's employers.

Це foûrid the senior partner of the 
firm alone.

‘I have called,’ he said, ‘in relation 
to the reported accusation against my 
eon. Tell me, is it true?’

The gentleman gave a great start of 
surprise when he began to speak, but 
wheu he had concluded,arose and hand
ed him some papers without a word.

In them he discovered ample 
evidence to convict his son.

‘Spare him,' he pleaded, as he return
ed the papers, ‘Spare him, for I am 
sure I never meant to wrong you, and 
he will sometime pay you to the utter
most farthing. Be merciful to my gray 
hairs, sir—^he is all the support and 
dependence of my declining years—and 
not let them be brought in sorrow to 
the grave.’

‘Not another word, sir," was Mr.San
derson’s reply. ‘I wish to hear no more* 
Your son shall not suffer unjustly, as 1 
once did.’

Something in the speaker’s tone ar
rested the old man’s attention, and he 
gazed at him fixedly.

‘Bo you know me, sir ? inquired the 
rich merchant.

1 think I have seen you somewhere,’ 
replied his petitioner) ‘but where I can
not recall to mind.’

‘Don’t you remember that scene in 
the police court-room yeais ago when 
the mother of an innocent boy* who had 
been falsely accused by you, fell dead

TO SELL OR LEASE BLACK CLYDE STALLION AFUR SALE BY
lie Forest Harrison & Co.

MONUMENT HEAD STONES, 
TA» » FTS AND CEMETRY 

WORK GENERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellar.eous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

The Grindstone
quarry LOWER a і tliathiiiii,

Г ■>

?
7 and 8 North wharf^A^good slock ol MARBLE e,matsutly on 1 Мшлпті.CHEAP SALEon the South side of Northwest Itivvr 

Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Water St..jEDWARD BARRY*
Chatham.

: MERSEREAU’S
Photographic tS

і

Mr. Joseph tioudlelloAV. -----------OF------------

JD ZR"Y* G-OODS-
ІDuke of Wellington. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next Messrs. Guy Bevan & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we aie now prepared to execute all kinds of

There is at the Quarry a laige BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

Fur particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & Davidson, Newcastle, ur to

- —------(X)--------------
1 will sell my stock of

Impoited by the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, will nuke the i»ea*on uf 1886 un the sam 

is, etc , as last year. Ill « route will embrace 
•kville. Indiantown, Derby, Newcastle, Nel

son, Doufclastown, Napan and Chatham.
The Duke of Wellington Is a Black Clyde 

linn, rising 5 years old, by Bismark." a pure 
Clyde H*>rse which took four 1st prizes st Kothsav. 
Scotland, and other places. Bismark was hy 
Maiquis, and is n«>vt v >turs old, stands 17 hands 
high, with great power and superior action, was 
bred by It. U. Kidille, Esq., Felton Park, from 
bis celebrated prize-taking Black mare by Tweet!

Blac BOOK AND JOB - PRITINGDRY Q^oone, FURNITURE, &C..R HUTCHISON.і
Stal-Douglastown, May 1st, 18SG. Being desirous ot placing First 

graphs within the reach of Residents 
1 have engaged

Class Photo- 
ol Clmtliam.I at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to make 

a good clearance before Stock Taking.
B. FA1REY, Newcastle.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

%TO LET. Mr.J. A. E. MorrellBgjM7,v 011,1 Cun,eutiuner>"> fp<-8sc.-siun [given 

Apply to
T. H. FOUNTAIN.

B., April 20ll), 1886.

ЦDominion Centennial Ez^ibitionMILLINERY! MILLINERY ! MILLINERY
—-A-T —

IB.
DRESS MAKING! DRESS MAKING

-----A-T —
ZB, ZF_A-XT?,TTi~y":’,B-

MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING
---- -A-T---- .

IB. FAIEEY’S.

!OLD MARQUIS.(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,)
Old Marquis was bred by Alex.Lang, Gamilan d 

Paisley, and took 1st prize at Ba/rhead, Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one jear old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two увага 
old took 1st prize at Rothsay. Marquis’ dam 
was bred by Mr. .lames Simpson, Bute, and took 
weven 1st prizes at Rothsay and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ G rands hire was Sampson, 
bred by Mr. Loran Crosafeat, Kilbareban.

Duke of Wellington’s Dam was t y Wellington 
Grand D am by Old Blooming Heather Welling
ton was bred by Mr. Rdftrt For, e’ Swindon 
Orange, near Wetherb\, stand» 17 bands on shot 
clean legs, wi th good action. Was got by Derby
shire Champion outoi" u mare got by True Briton. 
True Briton was got by Old Uxfonl, ami Old Ox
ford by Bringham’s Farmer’s Ulory. Old Blom 
ing Heather was’gi.t by Heather Jock,and obtained 
In 1859 a Medal at E<linbuvgh and 1st prize at 
Carlisle ainl 1st at Langholm, and when 5 years 
old obtained the Jl40 prize at M:d Cnldèr in 
County Edinburgh. Blooming Heather was u good 
Bla«k and h.s cam was 1-у black Hat tier. Grand

Cha h im, at St. John, where it received aWho has’arrived and is now ready for worn,

STORE TO LET. We have now the 'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-BESnGALLERY. 
tiEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

rpHE single Store in the Subscriber's Building 
A lately occupied by Messrs Moss A- Son is 

Ihis is one of the best business 
Chatham.

for “Book and Job Printing" and "Letter-Press Printing." This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale ajarge line of blànk-fomis, such

Railway Shipping Rlceipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Machstratks’ Blanks.
Bkeds and Moktqaoks.

Supreme and County Conn* Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
CSTSend along your orders.

now to let. 
stands in (.

U R. GOGGIN.Chatham, May 18th, ItisO.

as:—North of St. John.

АЯГ Give TTS » Trial and be convinced. ’Tfcl Newcastle, N. В
—GALLERY OPPOSITE— Bon Jou BITTERS. 

THE TAN DARD”APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

I Dum by Waggoner.

! Masonic Hall - Chatham-----
LANDING.

THRESHING MACHINES
service . Don’t believe statements made by any 
parties as I always get there in season. Parties 
wanting such service and who live in remote 1 Also the improved •"Benjamin.” ,1;Every maehi 
places will please leave word with any friends and warranted. Write for ci. cular an 1 prices to
ey will get » call from me in due time. SMALL<& FISHER

;rpHE SUBSCRIBER intends 
JL Bathurst and surrounding! ■ret

■of 250 Bbls. Corn Meal, New England A.
100 Bids. Granulated Sugar.
160 Bids. Reflncil do
Fur ьа1*\. by

DeFOREST HARRISON & Co
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

8aint John, N1.

With Late ImorovementB

D. Q. SMITH,H.J MACGOWAN. 'woocaiejilow.- Chatham, N. B,Ap^tMd by the Faculty ol Municipal Analylita Bordei

I
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